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Canada Holds the Key Position Not All Sunshine in the West Horrible Railway FatalityFear an Abnormal ConditionUnion of N. S. Municipalities
We would not say a word in dis

ent great inheritance 
our

The real curse of war, as shown in 
the United States, Dr. MacDonald in paragement of 
a recent address at Toronto pointed in the west. We know that on 
out to be the robbing of the nation wide-stretching prairies there is room 
of its best citizenship . He pleaded and the means of support for millions 
the high claims of Canada to the "best | We believe that Westerri Canada has 
that she could breed, and so to in- a great destiny in store for it, that 
si£t that other means/than war shall its town will grow into great cities, 
be used to settle national difficulties ; and that the evidences of wealth will 
and urged the loftiness other destiny -• : . on ev cty haod. At

of tier opportu- same time we do not think we should

(By Jeannette N. Phillips)
“Fear as a primary instinct is and 

has been eminently useful. Yet this 
is only half the truth. If it is an ad
vantage, it is 
Everyone should fear, but fear should 
not be a dominating power in any life. 
Fear should stimulate, not enslave.

In carrying out the writer’s 
thoughts in this article, the word 
"fear” will be used in the sense of 
“over-fear” “paralyzing panic,” as 

termed it like

Two Crowded Coaches of Lehigh Valley Train 
Plunged Down Forty Feet into River Bed.— 

Nearly Forty Persons Killed.—Many 
Injured.—Train Running at High 

Speed to Make up Time.

Important Resolution Passed Regarding Matters 
, of Assassinent and Uniform System of 

Municipal Accounting.—Establishment 
of Industrial Farms Recomended.— 

Amendement of Laws Referring 
to Close Season for Moose 

Proposed.

also a disadvantage.

the
and the greatness
nity to show the world what a true conceal the fact that there are hard-

I ships and discouragements and fail- 
in urts, many and bitter, in the west as 

east; and that many

MANCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 25— REMOVING THE DEAD. 
S]>veding eastward behind time, the 
Lehigh Valley i*asnenger train No. 4 
ran into a spread rail, on a trestle near 
here to day, and two day coaches from 
the mid-section of the train plunged 
downward forty feet, striking the east 
emlsuikment like a pair of projectiles.

I democracy could be.someone has 
“the worm i* the bud” eating at the 
life, such as makes a coward of one 
who ought to be courageous. Fear, 
like patience, thrift, self-respect, jus-, 
tice, can develop into an abnormal 
condition that can work only harm.

Axe»The cars did not catch fire, 
were secured and body after body was 
removed and carried by the rescuers 
knee deep in the river bed to the bank 
of the west side of the trestle.

•> “Canada is the link,” said he, 
the fraternity of the English-speaking well as in the
world. Canada is a factor today in ! who, growing restiez and discontent- 

proposals for arbitration between : ed in their comfortable homes in 
the two great English-speaking na- ■ Maritime

The sixth annual convention of the tion read:
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities
came to a pleasant close yesterday af- the legislature the appointment of 
aernoon after a series of meetings un officer for the province whose duty 

The union crowded would be to annually inspect the books 
the brief and accounts of all. cities, towns and 

municipalities in the province.
“And further that the executive com

mittee be asked to confer with the 
government of this province regarding 
the adoption of a uniform system of 
municipal accounting throughout the 
province.”

A resolution expressing the opinion 
of the union that the government 
should take steps' to have the act 
brought iato.cffoctiveoperation through
out the province and that the govern
ment should defray the initial cost re
quired to bring the title to 
throughout the province within the 
operation of the act; and further that 
the executive of the union be directed 
to bring the matter to the immediate 
attention of the government, 
ferred to the incoming executive to re
port on at the next convention.

Tile-Union passed a resolution re
commending all municijfcilities to adept 
the system of establishing one or 
central industrial farms in each muni
cipality to be sustained equitably by 
the towns and municipalities making 
use of the same. These farms will be in 
the nature of poor farms.

On account of the necessity- of hav
ing more money to run the association 
the executive was requested by reso
lution to lake into consideration some 
plan by which the revenue of the as
sociation may lie enlarged, either by a 
revision of the fees now paid by the 
cities, towns and municipalities, or by 
such other methods a; may be deemed 
advisable by the executive, and further 
that an effort be made by the executive 
to induce those towns and municipalit
ies now outside of the union to become 
members of the union.

A proposition to increase the fees by 
fifty per cent, was left in the ljands of 
the executive.

thethe“That the union would urge upon Provinces, have sold oiit 
de- and trteked away out into the lonelyan lions; Canada is annually. In the 

defence of the
Canada is a party to the peace idea ! native land, if they could come back 
of the world. I covet for our nation j into all they have left and lost.

To give an example of some of the 
with which our people

There the dead and injured were laid 
out on the damp ground, while planks 
and timber taken from buildings in 
course of construction were requisition
ed and a field hospital was established. 
It was more than an hour before many

security of America, prairie, would gladly be back In theirinA physical coward can get on 
this world and do some pretty 
work, add something 
of hi<9 race. Not so when fear 
its influence on

usually interesting, 
a lot of important work into 
hours of the closing session.

The next meeting will be held at i 
were received

good 
to the welfare In the awful plunge and crash at 

least 37 i*ersons ark tonight believed to 
liave been killed, and more than sixty
injured. The injuries of several are so „ , I I, , ,

. ■ ' , ,, ... ,. i of the injured could be removed, andserious that it is feared they will die. I .... , , ,1 special trains from both Geneva and
Rochester brought physicians, nurses
and medicaj supplies.
HUNDREDS RECEIVED AID.

nothing more than ths position that 
she now has, and her ipower to rise to experiences

There to nothing meet when they “go west,” we quote 
to a few sentences from a letter

/ sends 
into the realm of

her opportunity, 
that the American Republic has

and cripples action. Fearmorals,
and morality are to one another as

Antigonish. Invitations 
from Truro, Bridgewater, Antigonish 
and Amherst. Antigonish was chosen

which
now we received a few days ago from ato...the rights we The wreck was the worst in theoffer equaB|

have. And if we are true to the E,-n- subscriber who recently caught 
pire that swines round the world, the western fever and left his native pro
bond and ths tie between the mother vince 
land and the daughter republic, it Is ! “Will you kindly discontinue sending 
our privilege, our opportunity. to play the ‘Presbyterian Witnem* to my ad- 

the part of the ' dress for the present. I hope at some 
interpreter, the unifier, and the maker ; future time to renew my subscription, 
of peace, as it he,*? been given to no 1 have received pleasure and 
other nation, old or young, in his- from the paper; but with drouth, my 
tory to -do. It is no wonder in Brit- ; first year, and hail, this, my second 

we hold the key posi- ! year, in the country, and long hours 
best to work, I get no time to read, and

oil and water; they cannot be 
blued into any sort of a unified whole. 
They are as love and poverty; when 
fear comes in at the door, morality 
flies out at the window. They are 
as acid and a metal; the first cor
rodes and destroys the latter.

It is a well-known fact that when 
an unprincipled perron wants to con
trol r-riother, make a tool of him, the 
first thing the schemer dots is to 
make his intended victim afraid on 
account of something he has dene, or 
seemed to do; or to frighten him in 
regard to the power someone can 
wield, 
led on
much difficulty. It is also well known 
that a child who is often severely 
punished for his miedomgs will lie 
to shield himself; he is at raid, and 
so falls into the habit of untruth- 
fulness. “The lie is the language of 
a coward.”

com-
the history of the Lehigh Valley line in Vto interest the east.

Mayor Chisholm
*ry member of the union. ,
A vote of thanks was passed to the 

city and county and N. V A. R. C. for 
entertainment.

The officers for 1811-12 are the fol-

tius State, and one of the most dis
astrous ever recorded on the system.
Crowded with passengers many of whom 
were war veterans and excursionists railroad station at Manchester, a cider 
from the G. A. R. encampment at mill and an ice house were-used to give 
Rochester. Train No. 4, made up of 14 temporary shelter and treatment to the 
cars, drawn by two big Mogul engines, refugees, 
was 40 minutes late when it reached
Rochester Junction, and from there and brought to the morgue of J. Ml 
sped eastward to uiake up time before - Stoddard at Shortsville, near here, at

I nine o’clock numbered 26.

made an hon- for a home on the prairie.was
ora Hundreds waited treatment and the

among the nations

profit

‘ lowing:
President—A. 8. McMillan, warden, 

Antigonish.
Vice-President—A. G. Gunn, mayor, 

Sydney.
Hon. Secretary—Arthur S. Roberts, 

town solicitor, Bridgewater. 
Treasurer—F. M . V . Donne, city en

gineer, Halifax.
Executive—The above officers and , he 

following: W. K. Dimock, munici
pal clerk, West Hantsl D. J, Me 
Leod, municipal clerk, Cumberland; 
A. J. McDonald, municipal clerk, 
Victoria: O, W. Stuart, mayoç. 
Truro; R. V. Harris, alderman, 
Halifax; J. J. Kinky, mayor, Lun
enburg: J. W. McKay, deputy,
warden, Pictou; H. lluggles, town 
clerk, Bridgetown; William Bishop, 
warden, Halifax.

Auditor- W* W. Foster, city auditor, 
Halifax. '

The dead removed from the wreckland
ain they say
tion; It is no wonder that the 
of the leaders across the line say: ; find I 
"You hold the key position.”

The other
persons died in Rochester from their in
juries. Several other persons with 
probably mortal injuries are lyit g in 
the hospitals at Rochester, Geneaa and

injfri ed is estimated at sixty.

without many
things I have had for years.” 
pathos of this letter will appeal to all 
our readers; and yet there arc many, 
like our friend, who sacrifice

have to do reaching Geneva.
PLUNGED DOWNWARD

The
If I had any right as you 

thought I had, to say 'anything on 
the problems between thene two

Thee the fearful one can bewas re The engines and two day coaches had 
just jKisscd the centre of a 40G foot 

g£ . makes life worth white;-|n< trestle over , Unm* àajgue pntjsl, ISO 
ëfin tit a KbrPAtsingly îitàtffiKul. ya^R Aàst of«-th'Wjs’îlti'üWl'ffivKter,.

at 12.35 o'clock when the pullman car 
. Austin, the third of a long t rain left 
the rails. It dragged the dining car 
with it. and two day coaches, and twe 
pullmans in this order followed. All 
bumped over the ties a short distance 
jvhen the coupling ^between day coach 
No. 237 and the rear nd of the diner

in a crooked path without much
countries, these tv,o n 
this that f would a nine _
tion is not one of^t^S on either | country, the social, rducatlOnal and 
side of the line. There was a time ! religious privileges secured for us by
when men of this side of the Une generations of faithful and God-fear- 
tbought there was tio futur,- for this . leisure to en.oy life, to read
land but in political union vithH 
United States; there was p time

n this side j leave homes in the east fur some far 
of the line thought the same but the : aw*y field of which they have had no 
leaders of political opinion in 
United States today are not of that

Medical Fakirs Being Prosecotedmore

which imnis-the ", end t<- cultivate that
ters to Sur higher being—when they

Aug. 22—Efforts of theIf a person goes on into maturity 
afraid of what others will say, afraid 
to meet disapproval in any form, a- 
fraid of having "bio head battered 
and his name bespattered,” with the 
habit of fear fixed upon him, he will 
lead a depressed, unstable life, will 
be guilty of many deceptions, 
even do things that he knows are 
wrong, under the dire influence of the 
fear that possesses him. “Nothing so 
demoralize,*;- the forces of the soul 
as fear.”

“As he thinketh in his heart, so is 
he.”—if one see» himself as in a 
wilderness of danger, he will be ever 
in bondage, and can do only a bonds- 
man’f part in the world. Not to dare 
to do what conscience directs "is to 
fall short of tiigh moral attainment, 
is to be little more than a cumberer 

"There is a con- 
tbose

New York,
New* York County Medical Society -to 
rid the city of illegal medical prac
tice brought two accused persons up 
for arraignment in the- west side court 
yesterday. Adele Marie,Rique, "Coun
sellor and Speaker of the advanced 
new thought cult,” after producing a 
$500 bill as cash balance, for

smiled beamingly

the experience.
We do not say that all life in the 

west is hard and disappointing or
broke.

The forward end of the train dragged 
the derailed pullman Austin, and the 
d ner over safely, after which both 
plunged d<rwn the south embankment 
and rolled over. The free end of the 
ill-fated Lehigh Valley day coach, 
where most of the slaughter occurred 
was shoved out of the gulf, and follow
ed by a Grand Trunk day coach, 
stripped the rear guard off the south 
side of the trestle, and plunged to the 
shall v river bed, more than forty feet 
below.

The rv.llmau t vr Euielyo which re

opinion.
“Canada has relations to others be - ^ that all life in the east is pleasant

is - and easy. But we do say that the ex-
will

sides Britain and America; there later
key- I perience of our friend is a more com-the world relationship, and the 

note of it is to serve. The problem is . mon one then is generally supposed, 
how to keep unlowered for the eighty and that if many who abandon good 
millions that are to come the ideals farms jn the 
of the nation of eight millions that 

It is a chance for
I have lost confi- and well-directed

atappearance,
Magistrate -House and handed over to 
him considerable literature, includingThe union passed a resolution re

commending that the legislature^ l>e 
urgently requested to amend the game 
act making the close season 
from January 1st to October 1st, thus 
at least giving protection for the early 
part of the mating season, closing again 

the 31st of .October and reopening 
again on the 15th “f December, and re
maining open until the end of the year, 
and that the sale of meat killed during

season be

Maritime Provinces 
were to put as much concentrated 

effort into their

for him to join the 
Universal Soul Freedom, 
for Soul Cultivation,

an invitation 
“Circle of 
University 
Mental and Material Elevation' ’ . of

we have now. 
every one of us.
dence in the power of office. I have j work at home as they gnust do
learned that Parliament is not on- j succeed in the Went, they would he
nipotent, and the man who has a j off in the old home We re
message, who has a desire to serve , . , ,
his nation, has a chance out of office Joice in the growth and deve.opinent
that he would not have in it; office ! of the west, though we prefer
often handicaps and hampers, 
it is for us, you and me and all of 
us, who have our lives to live, 
recognize that in a democracy 
in Canada a man has a chance,
only he is equal to it, to make his tty in the east. Let east ai^H 
mark of citizenship in*the ration grow together. The prosnerity of the 
that is to be.”

for moose
to

this dty. Before the magistrate had
appreciated the situation, Miss Rique 

1 had tripped out of the court room. A 
police matron 

i sought Miss Rique 
mailed on ilic bridge with or.v end j ««pajn8 jn the back,” and that part
projecting over the gulch, and several , Qf the cure prepared was a' repeti- 

behind it, derailed and in immedi- ! tion of the formula, “God’s myself, - 
ate danger of going over on the mass, of ) myself
wreckage below, were soon emptied of three times and then swinging 
all their passengers, and these aided by . Siy^and

gangs of railroad employees from the promptly at noon. A course in this 
big freight yards at Manchester rushed and similar treatment was offered at 

' ; . $25 a month. Hepdrick Deuringer,
1,1 a:<1' who said he wasHi graduate of the

As the groans of the injured and dy- paimer School of Chiro Practice, of 
heard below all possible speed ' Davenport,, Iowa, and who said he

could cure typhoid fever and infantile 
paralysia by manipulation of the 

before anybody reached the cars at the apinal vertebrae, was also held in 
bottom to - * 1 $500 bail for later hearing.

ouron testified that she had
And 0id homes and our neighbors to what for a cure for

t ^ many of our people go to in the west 
and we also hail with gratification

ground.of thé
temp'cibly quiet path for all 
who are afraid of the blows 
clamors of opposing forces.”

Again and again God say»: “Fear 
a mere arbi-

and
if the indications of increasing prosper-

wsst
the latter part of the open 
prohibited.

The union passed a resolution de
claring its opinion tlwt the time is op
portune for the appointment of 
mission by the government 
Scotia for the purpose of investigating 
the matter of assessment and proposing 
such reforms as may be advisable and

carsandtheAn interesting discussion, on 
matter of the mayor’s veto took place. 
The power of the mayor of cities is well 
defined and it v. as 'thought by the 
speakers that the mayor 
should have equal authority in regard 
tu the exerci *>f hi- veto,

Alderman Potts extended an invita
tion to the union to send a delegate to 
the New Brunswick convention. He 
hoped to see Halifax and St. John 
work together as much as possible. The 
cities should not try to outbid one an
other Either may pay a big price for 
wkatrit can get for nothing.

Alderman Potts spoke in favor of the 
land tax system of assessment.

The speaker praised the manner in 
which the meetings had heeu conduct
ed and entertainment that had been 
provided.

God, God and myself,”and S
the

1 one will react upon the other and 
; contribute to its growth. But iet 
not our people 'in these beautiful 
provinces by the sea imagine it is 

it- : all sunshine in the west.— Presbyter
ian Witness.*

not.’.’ To read this as 
trary command from One who 
have no fear, "or a word of comfort 

special occasion, is not to find 
In all divine

A
a com- 

of Nova
can Brave Train Menof a town

or a 
its richest The following letter, speaks for 

self:
meaning, 

commanding and teaching the laws
of human nature are beautifully hon
ored. .One may say with perfect Rever
ence that because God knows arid rc- 
opects the laws of 
knows far better

mg were
was made, but it was several minutesP. Mooney, Esq.,

' G.P.A., H. & S.W. Ry., 
Halifax, N.S.

desirable.
The following resolution was passed 

after long and spirited debate. -Some of 
* the delegates thou 

should be left over till the next meet
ing owing to its importance. The pre- 

ition, introduced by Mkyor Gunn, 
felt to lie too vague in its present

VYia.iipcg Police Will Carry Guns
psychology, he Dear Sir:—At an informal meeting 

held on the steamer by parties who 
were passengers on the exprès» train 
having Halifax, August 14th for Yar
mouth, realizing that the reports of 
the trying ordeal through which all 
passed would come entirely from your 
employes, and in justice to the said 
employes, your correspondent was re
quested to present to you the opin. 
ions formed by the passengers to 
wit; That tke conductor and crew are 
a courteous, careful, and able body of 
men, that they exercised good judg
ment, took all necessary precaution, 
had the entire confidence of the pas- 

that when the fire was dis-

Winnipeg, Aug. 25—In a statement 
made to the police Harry Kelley, 
one of the thugs held for the ch iot- 
of Constable Trainor on Wednesday, 
places the blame for the shooting on 
his pal, Frank Jones. Kelley asserts 
that in the bath room of the disor
derly house where they sought refuge 
he voted for surrender* but Jones 
planned to fight. Incidental to the 
statement Kelley paused long enough 
to tell the detectives that “The Kid 

H J. Brown, who che'ed them 
lair without aims, 

“was too brave to be killed. In the 
face of shots and threats of being 
plugged full of holes he caught his 
man, daring him to shoot.”

As a result of this shooting incident 
the order has gone forth that in fu
ture constables shall carry guns day 
and night. It is also rumored that 
the epidemic of petty robberies which 
has struck the city will have the ef
fect of making residents lock up 
their homes, a precaution which 
they do not take at the pçeaent 
time.

than men do how 
the human being wh6 SIcrippled is 

lets himself be a moral coward, how Royal Bank of Canada 1necessary it is for everyone to be un
shackled if he is to live a full human 
life, “The one who would be able and 
useful and who would grow must 
turn them into steadying and solemn
izing 'influences which may act as a 
reinforcement to his active powers.”

Happy the child who can begin life 
end unafraid of

pos 
„ was
form and this aspect of the question 
almost sufficed to send the matter over 

- to the incoming committee, The resolu- I INCORPORATED 1869
$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$100,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

Every Rina of Banking Business Cransacted
and go on to the 
men, of what they can say or do, who 
knows but one fear, the fear of 
wrong doing.

*rWhat Is it you like In a cup of 
lea? Is it flavor? Then Morse’s 
Selected Orange Pekoe, the tea 
whose leaves have goMen Sips 
will satisfy your palate as it 

was satisfied before.

Sop, 
into their final ■

1 *iXj *1 *L£
5 »❖ Savings Department

JOINT Accounts may be opened ill the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit without expense.

sengers,
covered in our rear, and danger ap
parent, their cool and prompt action 
saved not only your

*WOMAN'S BODY WAS
*FOUND AT SYDNEY. 4
5« **Boating Acci- property, butSne Was Drowned in

d=nt in May Last.
*g *

!lives. That your engineer and 
are men who when in a

our
fireman

i'iinever
mar This tea sells at 45c. per tb. i! you can’t afford to 
use tt every day have some tor Sundays and holidays.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 23—The body 
of Mrs. Albert Harrington, one of the 
victime of the drowning accident 
which took place on the harbor on 
May 19th last, was found floating in 
the water here last night. Mrs. Har
rington, with her husband, Albert 
Harrington, Mrs. Haines and Mr. 
Bond were drowned while out sailing 
and the bodies of all the victims had 
been recovered but that of Mrs. Har
rington.

danger, though it causedplace of
them suffering from exposure to the
flames of fire, can be' relied vupon to 
do their duty. We congratulate you 
th$t you have in your employ men 
of true courage and efficiency. In be
half of the passengers I remain, 

Yours truly,

RUgpVz —selected

QfiMûtPSiiOE.r; POUndSÉ&TE/ugaH 45c*
A. Jx McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Laxvrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

Hall
Pounds

W . js.

*>r [B:wiKinmlwiKim»iMi*Ixl»n«inn«n»l»n«l|«l»l»ll123c. Minard’s Liniment Cures Neuralgia.(Sgd!) ROBERT HAMPSON.
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IShe Made Her Farm Keep H;r Maritime Baptist Convention
at Bridgetowners IDOMINION ATLANTIC rA

I know a woman who supports her
self comfortably by running a farm
and taking a few boarders Her e*- I M WBB deVoted to the in-
perience may be helpful to others, t?re9ts
writes Christime Terhnne Herrick in '

. „ schools at
the Chicago Inter Ocean. the report of the Board of Gover-

My friend is a little over forty, q{ Acadja UniverBity.
and is a widow, with not a chick nor j B 0akgs reported the atten-

I a child in the world and no near rela- 
j tives. Her cnly possessions are her 
farm and her farmhouse with perhaps 
a couple of hundred dollars a year 
from a small investment. When she 
was left alone her friends counseled 
her to sell the farm for what she 

! could get for it and board cheaply 
somewhere on the proceeds. But she ; 
shook h:r h^ad. "I am going to 
keep the form,’ she said, ‘and 
mean to try lo make the farm keep | 
me."

i There were about sixty acres of
The

seventy-five years

railway
(Continued from last week.)

/ and refreshes
êfîaj-and-

Steam ihip Lines
—TO

made

certainly possible 

when our coffees and 

teas are used. They have 

a flavor, a body that can
not fail to appeal to cof

fee and tea drinkers.

of) the denominational 
Wolf ville, opening withmore

St. John via
—AND—
via Yarmouth dance at the schools at Wolfviile as 

the largest yet. The college regis
tration was two hundred and thirty 
with thirty-five graduates, Of 
$200,000 to be raised, all of which 
iu now pledged, known as the 75th 
anniversary fund, $150,000 is to be 
added to the endowment fund; $50,- 
000 is to be used in erecting a 

j new library building, a college wom- 
i an s

mBoston
ti• '»

Land of Evangeline*4 Boute. !

41
thei

theafter July 1st, 1911, 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as
excepted):
Bluenose from Halifax 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Halifax (Sat.^ only^

5.40 pfm

On and jfc’
k

follows (Sunday grocery store
the best trade, we buy only first-class 

is always conspicuous. Our stock 
want the best you

2.31 p.m. 
12.04 p.m

As we cater 
goods where quality 
being large and varied, if you 
should trade here.

a manur-1residence and 
I training building.

N. A. Rhodes undertakes to !Mrs.
| build the manual training building 
ns p. memorial of her late husband 

The Treasurer's report was read by

laud, a good deal of woodland, 
house web over 

1 old, a rambling, comfortable struc
ture in* Vole ral-le repair, but with 
no conveniences beyond a pump in 

1 the kilcheu end a good range. Th»

Accom. from Richmond 
Bluenose from Yarmouth 

• Express from Yarmouth
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only) 4.1» p.m.
7.50 a.m.

SON I
- — :E~ ÜC RWfé

12.55 p m. 
1.58 p.m. J. E. LLOYD and Cohoon. The trust funds 

now amount to $398,540. The capi- I
Rev A.

fortol of the G.Y. 'Pnyzant fund 
theology is now $103,000; thç 
dente for college men shows a dc-

Accom. from Annapolis res;--!
heating was done by stoves. The fur
niture was simple but satisfactory.Give the New Meat 

Market a Call
Midland Division ficit of $105; Acab1ia Seminary shows 

a deficit
My friend had spent her summers on

and of $3,089, caused by the *

The place where you get just what you ask for b“" cm6ï. ft. »» .-niv„=,„ „md. Th, 1 R.v^ d.d., »= Grand
—in ‘he Stand f0rm5r'^ ,0jC^'^ ^ mutvovved trl.nJ. ol «». " ”89K* co°ie,U.Ù Thi report o, resolution, tbaut-

WILLIAMS & TIBER r. A good stock always eiperience than she, she went to the : Academy show.*a surplus of $17.42 1 ing the church, chdir, press, rail-
library 1i. the nea*^J t0'U1 ^ . aCV on a year’s business exceeding way and the town generally for 
cultural papers. Then she wrote to n5 000 Tfae ag3eta of the board a- their utmost efforts to make the
several well-to-do acquaintances in s tQ |209,450, in land, build- visitors comfortable, was Passed,
town and asked them if she could , , , „ . ,.. ... ... ngs, furnishings, etc., and trustsupply them .It, ,g£s. rtiretablr. J amoun,:„g t[) roa.Mn. Tbr 11a-
and small fruits when her farm A a , .., . . , | , , bilitics are: Note of campus lm-was in running prdet, and hacked by ., j ,7 ’ . . provement, $1,000; ban* overdraft,their commissions she set to work.

Just arrived a large stock Her first step was to engage a man 
. ... . D . to do the rough farm labor, and to

. of Mens Heavy Gram Boots pay him sbe p:)ld ofl a quantity
at $2.50 - Soys’ Heavy Grain good fence posts from h?r woad-lot.

The smaller branches and trimmings 
furnished her with ’ firewood—she

or the Midland ^Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
6.15 a.m. and from Truro at C.55 a.m.
2.30 p.m. and 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and frftm Halifax

The Camp SupperTrains

(By Harry H. Holmes)
[ If you would enjoy a camp supper 
to the full, do it in crude and clever 
fashion. The savage, you know, 

artist in woodcraft. Build

12.00 noon connecting

is
on hand. thean

evening’s success on the fire. Pile up 
layer fashion, two parallel walls of 
s.one a few feet long, nearly, a foot

express 
and Yarmouth. QUEEN

STREETS. H. BUCKLER,’PHONE
72 The date of the convention was 

changed so that henceforth it will 
meet on
the 13th of October of each year, 
and will meet at Moncton on the 
20th of October, 1912.

Committee on educational standard 
of the ministry, Dr. A.C. Chute, Dr. 
J.W. Manning, Dr. W.E. McIntyre, 
Rev. Z.L. Fash, Rev. E. D. Webber, 
Rev. H. R. Foyer.

The committee to which the mini
mum pastors’ salary scheme 
submitted, reported through Rev. I. 
W. Porter, recommending that 
home mission hoard be instructed to

Boston S.S. Service high, and not more tljan a foot and 
a half apart. Throw a few sods a- 
ga nst the outer sides of the walls 
to keep in the heat, and...the fire
place is ready. Break up dry brush 
driftwood, bark and any -, sticks not 
more than' two Inches thick. This 
will make a roaring fire between 
twjo walls and will quickly collapse

the first Saturday afterBoots and ShoesBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. 
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships ‘‘PRINCE ARTHUR" and 
GEORGE

A, $1,732.
The evening session was adjourned 

G. B. Cutten, 
Rev.

perform a“PRINCE 
-daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival

by Rev. President 
° Ph.D., D.D. of the University,«»

rrof Principal H.L. DeWolfe of the Sem
inary and Rev. Principal W. L. 
Archibald of the Collegiate Acad1 
emy. The addresses were all enthus
iastic with faith in the future of 
the institutions and were listened to

W Ï ’ \ill m Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy
Grain Boots at $1.60 a dies burned wood in her cook Stove.
— /-» /■ ï . *i Qn _ J* „ The garden was planted judiciouslyTan Oxfcras a. $1.80 adies (or b<vrrles and vegetables, the poultry

Black Oxfords at tt)l .80 and cn the place was increased and my 

other lines of Boots Shoes f‘e”d to°* th'e,car; ., , ,hands. She also bought a couple of 
A cow and an old bonus was

trains fromBluenose and Express 
Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 2.00 p. m. 
daily (except Saturday).

into a "great bed of hot ashes and 
the ideal fire forleave LONG

glowing embers, 
woodland cooking.1 was• ■

: the Now rake part of the embers to one 
end of ttje alley and drop the roasting 
cars, husks on, one layer deep oxer 
the remaining ashes. Rake back over 
the ccrn enough embers from the other 
cn.l to cover them completely. In 
the same way fill the opposite end 

I with corn, putting potatoes, of 
,n_ j good size, in the middle wherc.it is 

' hottest. As a ' rule, the potatoes 
, ! will require Len minutes more . time 

than the corn.
There must he \ good r.ixture rf 

Jlshes wjfth the glow, lag embers or 
everything will scorch. Roasting ears
will take in half an hour or a iit-

with marked attention.
At the afternoon session the com 

mittee en " correcipondencç reported 
through Rev. A.B. Cuhoe, among 

! others endorsing the principle of ap
pointing a field secretary in temper- 
enee and moral reform, in conjunc-

b of it in her own 1hiBOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE.
S. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos

ton on Wednesday and Saturday 
.arrival of Bluenose train from Hali
fax.

ici raise the salaries of home missions
and

V'i and Rubbers at reasonable p^s.\ pastors to a minimum of $SC0
s .soon» a> practicable, 
the home\ mi ••••ion board

I on already hers.
The next thing the woman did was 

to seek for boarders and this she did 
through friends, echo had visited at 
the farm in its more pms.-troUs 

fiî? i\V|* J F \T ï d£y8- Fe: :.nps the guests were moved 
LLa. i. .C * !iy sjpnpaty*.- ^*<-7 first cam 

! but they UkrtUVdpll tnou h to s nl 
their friend j, who wished a good 

| place to rest. There were few 
I traction : beyonp quiet anq comfort.

pars : nage as zpness.
also that
be instructed to labor w'.th churches 

of giving their pastors less than the j

fi 
1 1WANTED: Potatoes, Eg^s and Butter in ex-

( hange for goods. tion with the other conventions
Canada. The committee on temper-1 minimum salary with a vlexv to

Dr. Brown !
St JOHN and DIGBY

JOSEPH I. FOSTER reform reported J creasing their salaries.
Robinson. J was heartily than red for hr in zing t 

ot j plan before the convention.
The convention

ance and
; - reu; h the Rex. W. R.
The report noted the portions

moral
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RU

PERT.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

-tfiDigby

closed at twelve smaritime pravtccra under some j 
■ rm <>f ! it.n nr.d stated 'that - o'crocit 'midnight)
felly 750,000 of the inhabitants of tlsy the visitors 
rh.se nr ovine’s if ve and flourish with them bright mem r. es Ciftfltse ptovirc.b l.xt ana ..ou. .sn ___ tie longer. Th.y should cook until a
Vi'ithfint n t'nfi'lt* of rfivciius most. succçseiiil -irPri • •. ,. ..vxitnout a w,n^ie uunpx oi revenu». _________ ___________ delicate brown Bpre^ds over all the
from the licensed saloon. The His- * , • * o ! grains. This imparts a delicious
torica! society reported through Rev. An LilgllSh Chemist HC3 j nutty ftavor nct toUnd in boiled or

walks and a trolley line i W’ Brown’ Discovered How to 'half-baked corn. It is be-t to lake

1»eo»ix^'»ee<>»rB*s»<>sje-«3o<s<!»sc.rse$e*«; 1 >»» gy>s*f'-T>o«>ao3f»«aaczc».:jaee<>»e»«--if’

ACADIA UNIVERSITY I

ÇAcadia SeminafV.

Cn the following 
departed carrying 

this

10.45 --a. m.Arrives 
Leaves St. John ACADIA UfflVERSITY

Acadia College -
7.45 a.m.

Leaves.Digby same day after arrival 
exnress train from Halifax.

A or- .t.-t for Ti -’ ru.-s, the furrutur.
i

facilities for tioating or bathing or•,»oit-/oic. n. $.Bluenose" train xvestbound does not 
«onnect at Digby with boat for St. 
John.

W oemdod 1Î73.
Tlv Pre-End Dec.* School for Olrle Young 

Women- to the “L*od of Evangeline. ' 
Every modern facility fur idiyoicaiL in- 

tellevUial rjhI moral culture. ComfortoWo 
building with modern equlpmenL Careful 
MK ial irammK Strom: faculty ofCJ teach
ers. Last year’s enroll ment ‘JJ8.

WoîU'Jîs, X. C.Founded 1828.
A timo-honored institution for tho educa- 
v - • ■
. ; s. •. • : : .
Eiunneering an<t l’heohxy. leading to de
grees of B. À-, B. Sc. and B. Th.
Where thorough svho’arship and high 
character arec*>equally developed. Whole 
some moral lufiiiencf's. Unsurpassed loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment. Low co*t 
for tuition and board. Faculty of 25 speci
alists. Last year’s enrollment, 2TWL Fall 
term

any other outdoor sports—only at
tractive

' ! The committee on mimimum pas- out an car every few maintes to 
be sure it is not scorching cr that 
the ashes are hot enough. A few 
freuh sticks on Lop will hurry them

. near enough to permit pleasant 
: rides through the country. But tb re 
: were two big porche», the rooms 
j were airy and cool even in bot | 
days, and there was an atmosphere Proposition

Grow HairBASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. S. ‘‘Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olf ville daily, 
(except Sunday).

tors' salaries reported through G.M. 
' Siprrell of St. John. The commit
tee endorsed

Eleven Complete Ceu — Collegiate.
Junior mid Senior I'm verity Matricula
tion. Plano. Voice, Violin. Art. Oratory. 
Domestic Science, and Special
Course. Low cost. Fall term begins 
September & Wnte for catalogue.
BEV. M. T. Dr WOLFE, D. Prlnrlpal

Wvlfvin.. It. 6.

the principle of the In England the ladies have entire- 
of Rev. C. W. Brown, abandoned wearing rats which is

. , due entirely to this new discovery, up
of tranquility about the place. !that an eîTort l>e made to. lncrease Ifc has been proven that Henna 

The* farmer did not make the mist eke P&stors salaries to a minimum of jeave£ la the ingredients that j wire broiler and nail it to. a
of setting a fussy table. The prin- f ‘: ^L ^un^rei^ dollars and a par- will positively grow ban. That they ' fOQ- hoe-handle. Skewer a few strips

Mansfield Centre, Conn., Aug. 22- cipal meal ' was In the middle I,r' Br"vvn then presented dla°T°ked for artlCle
1 " / lightning threw itself in- the d and comprised nxat, two|^ Plan- He bad examined the sal- *°A“ e* 7 ‘ 7Q„ laci on Lin for flavor and clamp «it firmly
$ JlViXfl'iHl ta ... .• > ••-!.. A a. B. j . to the hip-pocket of Joseph Bar- v . . • rb-s of two hundred and sixteen me Americans are now placing . on , ..... x. ,k . „„ vX S---------- ^--------- —---------------------\ !iroWi a (armer, as he " . .. sitting or three fresh vegetables and a | l'ricS 01 ,v .. nuncrea ana ® the market a preparation containing I m the broiler. Now the cook can
if Horton $ 5 1 in the Kitchen of his home here la?t ! pweet. Sometimes there would be î>aa ors ln t e iU t !jn- e , the extract from Henna leaves, which stand comfortably to one sida of
$ /*>’ H «Ta. «/pwm- i '< night. The bolt came into the soup, if the meat dish was simple, cra=e saltiJ"y of ,te*Ust ministcrs is is having a phenomenal sale. the wall and broil the steak, not
1 Uoiiegîâie zxcaaemy , houee via the Stove pipe and was ;)r elge & sa!ad whcn there bad $699."1; 146 pastors receive less than This preparation is called SALVIA,

Foundad ices v 6. , attracted to Barrow’,9 hip-pockec by . ‘Tim Ti- $800 alary; 37 pastors receive l and is being so.d with a guarantee
Sfi.v-t txwxeng »cm»i tor •,i’.r'7?'r4nf V the presence there of an iron monk- ’een no soup ac noon inere waj nfl<x. 7n eenn nr nx-er to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in . t 1

| ey wrench end a big jack-knife, it always a cup of hot soup to begin J1’00”* .. «^0™VT • ' abundance. Being daintily perfumed, ; quickly turn the steak, keeping this
&■£:" frtiin- | passed down his . leg, burning him '■ supper and the rest of the meal teqmre *25,80t to bring j SALVIA makes a ’ hair j Up perhaps fifteen minutes.
tMOoom. “ $ severely, and then careened over the .„as dually cold. This is not a a’.! pastors’ salaries up to $800. Dr. dressing. Warren, your druggist, is ,^.eak ought to be superb.

J floor upsetting a tub of water, and ; d($. t but something which ’ Brown proposed that the entire the first to import this preparation ; v - B n means a
ir.tiuviK-,-.-.;r aiMrtiti inimi'ti»i.r. .'■»(: • splitting a large cboppmz block. In •' K .„h,ruvin , th eburchec, I into Bridgetown...and a large genzr- \ ■*t ! : Barrow’s pocket the end of the actually happened. I v.oulu not ad- nr-mbership of the Bapt.st cnurches ^ bottlf can be purchased for small pile of embers between two
u*m8St^.6. wnte^rcafcuueue- , 5 wrench and the blade of his knife vise any one to invest money ip a •pty a subscription oi at leaSt 50c. flat st.-acs and you have a splendid
n 'U Aat weilr.uto. a. & * * « were fused into a sol d piece of farln for the sake of living by it, tv c tj Ccnt3 ptr "ncmbci to create 1 - ❖ stove for the coflee pot.

6^ecI* j 1 unless she had been trained for a '"an<*. supplement all salaries j BISHOP WORREL Tims everything so the corn will be
that sort, of thing and has exceptnow, below the minimum. All church : FAVORS CHURCH UNION. | eaten first.' Roilow with potatoes
L'onal opportunities. But everywhere « ' Sydney Record, 15th:-The Lord Iaad sttak- capp‘ng the climax with
in the country and in viUages,to “ot Its. than an, ; B;shop of Nc.Va Scotia, in conversa- i coffte* No platcs fcr the potatoes!
«here are women who have lived ofi l*0 6. of the Convention ‘ sation with the Record last evening them open and let everybody
the farms or small places they al- r“ bu-iness of me .Con eut. n . . .. ....... ......... . .... eat out of the half shell. A lump
ready possess.—Exchange. wai; resumed 011 ^ uesday morning * " action of the oI butter soon melts in such a cup.

with reports from various boards, mg accomplished the action of the mastin„ eara the huste
, nt#nupd throu_f. th- d.v Tha Church of England with other Pro- As I(-r uie roabtin-"’ <'ar9’ tn®
con..mued through tn„ aa>. 1133 * testant churches should to stripped tack for handles

and the rest is a delight. Serve 
the steak as you will, though clean 
flat rocks have served as platters.

The advantage of building the fire 
in tfte manner described will be ev
ident after trying it. Heat is kept 
in the ashes much «letter when con
fined and cooks can approach the 
fine without being scorched.—Mon
treal Witness.

I
begins OcL 4. Write for catalogue.

GEO. B. CUTTEX Ph- President 
Wolfviile, X 8. Now for the steak. Buy a cheap

six-p, g nr kins.
Kentville. U.iirtiMNli’8 FREAK.

General Manager.
of bacon on both sides of a thick sir-

FCRNESS, WITHY 4 CO., LTD.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. his face, as most amateurs do. As 
the melting bacen fat drips off,

ThatLondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B,
From London

*

For London
Steamer,.

—Rappahannock 
—Shenandoah

Aug 17 
Aug. 29 
Sept. 5 

—Queen Wilhelmina Sept 12 
Sept 19 
Sept 26 

Oct 3

August 20—Kanawha
,

—Tabasco
Sept. 3 —Rappahannock
S’ept. 17 —Shenandoah MEN’S

$4.00 and $5.00 
SHOES

ï

. FOR HAVRE DIRECT. 
—Almeriana Aug. 23 a

a
\QFROM LIVERPOOL VIA 

LT. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Almeriana 
—Venango 
—Florence

August 22 —Durango 
Sept. 6 —Almeriana 

^ —Durango 
—Almerian^

WURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agente. Halifax. N. 8.

SAVING IT.
final session opened in. the evening

If vnii're» intprpcfprl in nartiril- An old ^ ankee farmer lay on his and was devoted to Canadian mis-
1 you 1C .mcrcsict. L [jail Cl deathbed. He waa so far gone that 5icn3. The meeting was addressed by , in Nova Scotia, he referred to

larly good snoes at these prices, (he doctor told hie daughter that Rev. I.W. Porter, superintendent of ! îodit”bprodudnV“^unprofitable re-
Sir, it would be well for you to she could lndulSe h‘m ln anything he petition of work. If only we were to-
l ,u . , AT , c . j I might crave in the matter of food, ... ....... -.................- yr geth#r with the Methodists, the Bap-
KilOW tHclt OUI iUtn s cinci. ^_0 ^ end of making him happy if ™tist«s, the Presbyterian^, and the
$C 00 Shoes stand at the top of possible, as nothing could delay the others.

J ^ 1 xw/I _ “The Church of England will cer-
! tainly be a party to such a union 
, before many years,” said Bishop 
! Worrell.

Aug 23 
Sept 6 
Sept 20

Speak'ng of the problem of church
1

i-1

Sept 11 
Sept 26

end or really hasten it. The daugh
ter askedthe class—the best Shoes sold at the price. her father if there was j

Splendid leathers of Calf, Patent Colt and Gunmetal Calf. 
Sjilendid shoemaking1 by well-known reliable manufacturers.

WILL TAKE GREAT < ’ARE 
IN FITTING YOU.

H.&S.W. RAILWAY any particular 
fancied.

“Yes,” whispered the old man, “a 
bit of fine cake with lots of nuts

thing his appetite <*-L V were the first churchi “In fact we 
in Canada to propose a basis of union. 
We submiteed a proposal twenty-five 

!. ago, but the others would not 
t it then.”

A MILCH CPW. '

] C. B. LONGMIRETim« Table in effect- 
J unjp 19th, I911-

-Accom. 
Von. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

y Dr. Bilz, of Germany tells us that 
some doctors are in no hurry to 
cure a wealthy patient. They 
more money in having the patient

years 
;accepand currants in it.”

A woman neighbor, whoheard the 
old fellow express his desire, had a 
fine fruit cake made, rich enough to 
produce an attack of acute indiges
tion in a wooden Indian.

The doctor was not pleased with 
the old man’s choice, but, he in
quired the next day how it suited 

i the patient.
‘‘Well, sir,” the daughter replied, 

“father hasn’t had a taste. It was 
such a perfectly beautiful cake that i 
we hadn’t the heart to cut into it, 
and so we are just keeping it for the 
funeral.”

:i Asked y he thought the Church of 
England was at all likely to go into 
union project at the present time, or 
as scon 
Methodists,

Read up.

Lv. Middleton AH. 15 60
* Clarence 15.22

Bridgetown 15.06
* Granville Centre 14.41

Granville Ferry 14.2H
* Karsdalc 14 10

Ax. Port Wade Lv.j 13.50

Read down.

11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43
22.59
13.15 
13.35

Stations find
ISEND A—■■

TRIAL, ORDER
TO THE

MONITOR
Job Printing: Office.

A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round HoSa

come year after year and purchaseas the Presbyterians and
Bishop Worrell said he drugs that will not cure. He tells 

■ did not think it possible. It will j t,g bhis is like a milch 
certainly be so later, however,” he 
said.

cow that 
never runs dry. Some whom we cure 
for a trifle, say they have paid 
out hard earned money for twenty 
or thirty years. We are. here to 
cure and not fool with drug pois
ons. Will you be advised by Dr. 
Bilz and us and stop the drug hab-

You may be alright, but if 
you are in the wrong position 
you are like a square peg in a 
round holp. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by intel
ligent business men, and a 
Want Ad. in our classified, 
columns will reach them.

'<
that . theThe Bishop admitted 

| other churches mooting union thought 
the Anglicans the most distant of 
all.

j “Still” he saHd, “they will 
I us as chartable as any of them. We 
have traditions to which we cling,

| but it will be found that we can 
give as well as we can take.”

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

i
find

it?-
N.H. REED, H. D.

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Shelburne, N.S.
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PAGE 3.% V/She Made Her Farm Keep Ihr Maritime Baptist Convention j
at BridgetownI mm The Cup That Cheers I

/ and rcfreihe» made

'(v n more certainly possible
i whcn our coffee8 and

-)r^IB! i! i teas are used. They have

fJMMWW

ss..
DOMINION ATLANTIC f

I know a woman who supports her
self comfortably by running a farm 
and taking a few boarders. Her ex
perience may be helpful to others, tpre9t9 
writes Christime Terhnne Herrick in t^0j8 at
the Chicago Inter Ocean. ^ ° ®e*ort of the Board ot GoVer-

My friend is a little over f^rty, rorg o{ Acadla University, 
and is a widow, with not a chick nor Q 0&kpB reported the atten-

; a child in the world and no n.ar rela- dance ftt the school6 at Wolfvlile as 
i tivcs. Her cnly possessions are her 
farm and her farmhouse with perhapu 

1 a couple of hundred dollars a year 
from a email investment. When 
was left alone her friends counseled 
her to sell the farm for what she 

1 could get for it and board cheaply 
somewhere on the proceeds. But she 

! shook h.r tv ad. “I am going 
: keep the farm,* she eu Id, ‘and 
mean to try lo make iho farm keep | 
me.”

RAILWAY
-AND- *

Steam ihIp Line»

(Continued from last week.)
Monday was deVoted to the in- 

ofl the denominational 
Wolfville, opening with

—TO
ft. John via D*SbX

—AND—
via Yarmouth

I
Boston the largest yet. The college regis

tration waa two hundred and thirty 
with thirty-fl^e graduates, Of 

6 6 $200,000 to be raised, all of
iu now pledged, known as the ?5th 
anniversary fund, $150,000 Is to be 
added to the endowment fund; $50,- 

^ 000 is to be used in erecting a
j new library building, a college wom

an’s residence and a manvr.l

j a flavor, a body that can- 
j not fail to appeal to cof- 

1 fee and tea drinkers.

Ji

Land of Evangeline44 Bonte. IJTiR41 fc.' the
which

theafter July lat, 1911,On and
Btaamship and Train Service on this 

Railway will be as
excepted):
Bluenose from Halifax 2. p m.
Express from Halifax 12.04 p.m

from Halifax (Sat. only)
7. 40 p.m.

5.40 pfm 
12.55 p.m. 
1.58 p.m.

# flw
grocery store

As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class
Our stock

:follows (Sundav

d 'è v
»rtiS|

MHP8A HMD VM v.iAi „ .Æl

mgoods where quality is always conspicuous, 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

training building.
N. A. Rhcdîs undertakes toMrs.

build the manual training building
. IExpress There were about sixty i.cres of 

land, a good deal of woodland.
■#veni,y-flva yeare

S.kyJThe ■Accom. from Richmond 
Bluenose 'from Yarmouth 

* Express from Yarmouth
from Annapolis (Mon.

only) 4.13 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

as p, memorial of her late husband
house Wes over 
old, a rambling, comfortable struc-

The Treasurer's report was read by 
Cohoon. The tru.-t fundsJ. E. LLOYD and SON iRev A.

now' amount to $398,540., The capi-turs tn- tolerable, repair, but with 
no conveniences beyond a pump in

___ the kitchen and a good range. Th»
beating was done by stoves. The fur 
niture was simple but satisfactory.

My friend had spent her summers on 
the farm for a number of years and 
country life waa not a novelty 
her, although she had never before 
been forced to live by the soil. She 
eat herself down and studied conctl- 
ticno aha interviewed friends of more 

than she, she went to the 
library In the nearby town for agrl- 

! cultural papers. Then she wrote to I 
several well-to-do acquaintances 

1 town and naked them if she could 
supply them with egps, vegetables 
and small fruits when her farm 
wan in running ordet, and baske t by 

j their commissions she set to work 
Just arrived a large stock Her first step was to engage a man 

, , M ,> . D . to do the rough farm labor, and to
Ot Mens Heavy (liain Boot* pay him she mid off a quantity of
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain jgood fence posts from her woad-lot.
_ . ar.-mr it The smaller branches and trimmingsBoots at $1.80 IOUtna ri«-»»vy furnig^ed her with ' firewood—she
Grain Boots at $1.60 a dies burned wood in her rook stove.

Tan Oxfords at $1.80 adies , ^or herrles and vegetables, the poultry 
Black Oxfords at I$1.80 and j cn the placé was Increased and my

other lines of Boots Shoes '“uiso^ught a couple of

and Rubbers at reasonable i pigs, a cow and an old h^rae was
already hers.

The next thing the woman did was 
to seek for boarders and this she did 

j through friends, who had visited 
! the farm in its more pros, troua

BflExpress 

Accom. from Annapolis

1fortol of the G.Y. ‘Pnyzant fund 
theology is now $105,000; the 
denee for collage men shows a dc-

iTfAVBÜlIi

Wmiresi-
! I) f *TiGive the New Meat 

Market a Call
Midland Division licit of $105; Acatfia Seminary shows 

a deficit
f

of $3,088, caused by the
t partial cloning of the seminary on 

acccynt of typhoid outbreak. During 
the year $9,007 has been received on j represent ng the 
the 75th anniversary fund. The resi
dence for' college women shows a Ligne missions, 
surplus of $289. Horton Collegiate The report 
Academy .s of $17.42 mg the church, ch fir, press,

exceeding way and the 
their
visitors comfortable, was passed.

or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daUy. (except Sunday)
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
6.15 a.m and from Truro at 6.55 a.m.

12.00 noon connecting

The Camp SupperTraîne home missions; Rev. F.W. Paterson, 
Western missions; 
D.D., the GrandThe place where you get just what you ask for j 

--in the old stand formerly occupied by
WILLIAMS & TIBERT. A good Stock always experience

on hand.

Rev. G. O. Gates, (By Harry H. Holmes)
If you would enjoy a camp supper 

to the full, do it in crude and clever 
fashion. The savate, you know, is - 
an artist in woodcraft. Build the 
evening’s succè s on the fire. Pile up 
iayer fashion, two parallel walls of 
sLone a few feet long, nearly a foot 
high, and not more titan a foot and 
a half apart. Throw a -few sods a- 
ga nst the outer sides of the walls 
to keep in the heat, and...the fire
place is ready. Break up dry brush 
driftwood, bark and any sticks not 
more than two loche» thick. .This 

roaring fire between

2.30 pim. and 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

on resolutions thank- 
rail-.< -

town generally for jon a year’s business 
. ^ $15,000. The assets of the board a- 

mounts to $209,450, in land, build
ings, furnishings, etc., and trust 
funhs amounting to $388,540. The lta-

express 
and Yarmouth.

utmost efforts to make theQUEEN
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,-RHONE

72 The date of the convention was 
changed so that henceforth it, will 
meet on
the 13th of October of each year, 
and will meet at Moncton on th* 
2<Kh of October, 1912.

Committee on educational standard 
of the ministry, Dr. A.C, Chuti Di 
,I.W. Manning, Dr. W.K. McIntyre,

Boston S.S. Service
the first Saturday afterBoots and Shoes bilitifs are: Note of campus im

provement, $1,000; bank overdraft,
$1,732.

The evening sty;*ion web adjourned 
by Rev. President G. B. Cutten,
Ph.D., D.D. of tbs University, Rev.
Principal H.L. DeWolfe of the Sem- 

i inary and Rev. Principal W. L. Rev. Z.L. Fash, Rev. E. D. Webber, 
Archibald of the Collegiate Acad- Rev. H. R. Loyer, 
emy. The addrtsses were all entbus- The committee co which the mini- 
iastic with faith in the future of mum pastors’ salary scheme 
Iho institutions and were listened to | submitted, reported through Rev. I.

' W. Porter, recommending that 
home mission hoard be instructed to

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. 
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR ' and 
GEORGE” perform a“PRINCE 

daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrivai ,1oi

will make a 
two walls and will quickly collapseand Express trains from 

arriving in Boston next 
Returning leave LONG 

at 2.00 p. m.

Bluenose 
Halifax, 
morning.
WHARF, BOSTON, 
daily (except Saturday).

into a great bed of hot ashes and 
the ideal fire forlif! glowing embers, 

wtodland cooking.
Now rake part of the embers'to one 

end of the alley and drop the roasting

The garden waa planted judiciously w ns
m mi
l|p thewith marked attention.,o of it in her own !iBOBTON-DIGBY SERVICE.

8. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos
ton on Wednesday and Saturday 
arrival of Bluenose train from Hali
fax.

At the afternoon session the cpm- j 
mittee cn correspondency reported raise the salaries of home missions 
through R“v. A B. C uboe, among Pastors to a minimum of $800 and

soon as practicable,

cars, husks cn, one layer deep o\er 
the remaining ashes. Rake hack over 
the corn tnauth embers from the other 

cover them completely. In

Fon
others endorsing the principle tif ap- parse nage as 
pointing a field secretary in temper- also that

and mors! r-form, in ccnjunc-, be instructed to
of | giving their pastors lea

minimum .‘ alary with a "iew to

prices.

WANTED: Potatoes, Bggs and Butler in ex-
( hange for goods.

tend to
the name way fill the opposite end

the home mission board 
lat or with churches

at £nce

C anada. The committee on> temper-, 
ance end moral 
, ' i ; !; h th? Rev. W. R.
The report noted the portions

putting potatoes, of 
in the mid.il e where it is

with corn, 
n. good sise,

hotte,"t. As a
will require ten minutes more time

thethan
St. JOHN and DIGBY /

rule, the potatoesdays. Perhaps the guests were moved 
by s^mpafAjL 
but they like
their friends

6RAXVILIEST.JOSEPH I. FOSTER Dr. Browncreasing their salaries, 
was heartily t anted for bringing ... •;

rciorm reported. tiu-y first came, 
il moi. h to - .n

, |.vho vi/Ltr i-.. 1
j place to rest. There were few at-

c' '
I The floors o. the bedrLoom were bare 750-,)0!i ut tlie ‘habitants

these provinces live and
without
from the Ueen-ed saloon. The His
torical society reported through Rev.

Robinson.ROYAL MAIL S. 8. PRINCE RU 
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday except*!). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
exDre.-s train from Halifax.

Bluenose train westbound does not 
eonnect at Digby with boat for St. 
John.

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. S. “Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olfville daily, 
<except Sunday).

■ than the corn.

il ,wi. . » ’h“ *:!oyv^e embers or
- : 1 ' 

U,; s I will bake in half an hour, or a uk-

plan before the convention. 
) The convention

of
maritime provinces under some ;

0r l,-y the visitors
with them bright memories of

t-..wsaisecaa- -e*4«<«sr, ! (|ssMsvsse»c»sss»«.-—a—saaceseMWC’if
10.45 a. m. \ ACADIA UNIVERSITY 

Acadia College-
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

............. ......... 1 '"'ri" r ~'N

Acadia Seminal^.
7.45 a.m.

iiourisb
. ' ■ 1 ’ :

tie longer. They should cook until a 
delicate brown spreads over all the

delicious

1 except for rag rugs, the furniture 
î vas not luxurious, there were no 
iBCilitles for boating or bathing 

jorny ot n. r outdoor iqu-rta—only 
tractive walks and a trolley line W’ t3-own'

! near enough to .errait pleasant The committee on mimimum pas-
i rides through the country. I3ut there tors’ tia'ariea eeP°rted through G.M 

were two big porche», th» rooms Sip: rail of St. John The commit
'were airv and cool even in hot tee endorsed the principle of the I» England the ladie» hav- cnt.re-
wrre airy ana cool even m not Tr ]y abandoned wearing rats wnica

j days, and there was an atmosphere I’1 oposit.o,. of Rev. 1 entirely to this new discovery. ] up
yf tranquility about the place. that an 111011 ,!t‘ to increase Ik hag becn proven that Henna . Now for the steak. Buy a cheap

The farmer <i'id not make the mist ike PLStors salaries to a minimum oi feaves contain the ingredients that wire broiler and nail it to a six-
of setting a fussy table. The pria- eli ht bundred dollars and a par- will positively grow hair That they j {ool hoe.handift. skewer a few strips

‘ Mansfield Centre. Conn., Aug 22- cipal meal w&s in the middle of - ora^ Dr Browo then presented c;nta-n this long looked for a’ Rle ; uf tacon on both sides of a thick sir-

flavor ant c!,mp ,= Mmly
\ ------ -------------------- ---------------------^ ner> as be was sitl three fresh vegetables and t “ two nunoreo ana sixteen the market a preparation c •» the broilc. Now the cook can
if Hor*Ofl 5 5 : in the k’itchen of his home here la?t ^weet. Sometimes there would be ’ ■ia“,ra 111 1 16 ®°nv‘n T‘® av" j the extract from Henna leaves, which ; stand comfortably to one sida of
| ' <| , \ A .7jj,->-yir i ■ night. The bolt came into the soup, if the meat dish war simple, era e 3al&IT 02 UliaUat ministers is u having a phenomenal sale. the wall and broil the steak, not

UOUegiate /\ca-uem> , ; house Via the stove pipe and was i)r els6 Q 8alad. when there lad 146 pastors receive less than This preparation is called SALVIA, hja t aa most "amateurs do. As

»* »*“» «
M ey wrench and a big jack-knife. It ; always a cup of hot soup to begin : abundance Being daintily perfumed, ; utfickly turn the steak, keeping this

It will require y2a,$0U to bung up j SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair ; up perhaps fifteen minutes
all pastors’ salaries up to $800. Dr. j dressing. Warren, your druggist, is ,*eak ought to be superb 
Brown proposed that the entire the first to import this preparation Coffae;, By alI raean,. Hera a
" :vber:hlp ,of .:he I'-^t Vi:i;;i!e9 :"îr JoVtlf can ' ’w fu. - -.uai ,,le Of ,mbers i,tween two '

suosenpuon o« at least ; flat stones and you have a splendid ,
[ stove for the coffee pot.

Time everything so the corn will be 
first. Follow with potatoes 

and steak, capping the climax with 
coffee. No plates fer the potatoes! 
Break them open and let everybody 
cat out of the half shell. A lump 
of butter ’soon melts in such a cup.
As fet the Toasting eara, the husky»

| should to stripped back^ for handles 
! and the rest is a delight. Serve 
the steak es you will, though clean 
flat rocks have served as platters.

The advantage of building the fire 
in tfte manner described will be ev
ident after trying it. Heat is kept 
in the ashes much ’fcttar when con
fined and cooks can approach the 
tine without being scorched.—Mon
treal Witness.

*
! wosvBfi. n. s. 

The rie-Entfnez’. School far Olrt* ond 7«m< Women latte •Lend of Bvouiretuw."
kvery nnoWrn Runlity Co- j in-tel If* Mutl ui id moral ttullurv. (*uinfortal>k> 

tHiitdlnw-.wim modern equipment.Car-fùl «Kiul munmg Sirorit fooulVy ofïi tunch 
era. Ltulyeer'j enrulliQuiiLaie.

grains., "fhi imparts a 
nutty f.iivor net nd in boiled or 

, half-bake J ci-m. It is Ivrt tt> rake 
out an car every few minutes to 

j be sure it is not scorching or that 
(he ashes are hot tnoùgli. A few 

i8 I frenh sticks on top will hurry them

ItTVi- orWcblwllîe, K. C.Founded Ï 838.

A timo boiuuntl Institution for the educa
tion of practical young hhbh, wit- > * gtadu- 
ate® achieve real suev»^. LiHirh-s in Arts. 
Kiurmecringand Theology, leading to de- 
gruvs of B. A., B. tic. and B. Th.
Where thorongli scholarship and high 
character RrecotMiuiiily c!ev vloptwl. Whole 
some niorul influença -. Un>urpassed V>ca 
tion. Fine athletic equipm<*»L Low cxn-t 
for tuition and Untrd. Faculty of 25 dpc< i 
atisla. La-st year’s enrollment, Fall 
term begins Oct. 4. Write for catalogue 

GEO. 1L CCrrEN, Ph. D., Proaident 
WalfS lUe, N. K

An English Chemist Hes 
Discovered How to 

Grow Hair

.

i ESvu Complete Ceureee — CulleCldUt.
l iuvendty MeUKUla-a Junior and Hentor 

lion. Piano. Voice, Vk>Un, Art, Oratory.

! ill t- iOouran. Low met 
Stniember ft. Write for catalotfue.
BEV. 11. T. D.WOLKE, ». Ik, IMertpal 

WoUVUle, H. a.P. G IF KINS,
Kentville. uiurl i NlNu'8 F REAR.

General Manager.

FCRNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.
efsssessMZLSfcBesf
< n.n end V.iiiii- •»«"«. .Vu. » th;.r.rii«4 
BuenuM Coor», BK'lu.n -• v-no«ranliJ 
TypAw riTing, ami - complété iîaïuiai 1 -r
mg Course.

The uirmr.wu^ed location, li ah fttardnids 
of Bchoiai t.ipami otiiidrirt.\?huh- -««if mow 
irtlQciKtc.-». lhi>cn• >r athletic emuftfndnt, »hî 
career ami l«>v/ voti, make tiun nUG-
<»up. EnrJiUnem last 5 KW i ' 1 tin ui 
Ufinna Sc-pt. g. W rite 1.1 calai -gu . -
f, W. L. AECHlIUh», Ph. !>., I rluelpal 

W olfville, X. ti.

h uj 
aln- passed down his leg, burning him supper, and the 

severely, nnd then careened over the Kas usually cold. This is 
floor upsetting a tub of water, and . , ,splitting a large chopp ng block. In st°riT- ^ 8oni’TbinK
Barrow’s pocket the end of the actually happened. I woulu not ad- 

.wrench and t he blade of knife >- ire any one
were fused into a solid piece 
steel.

Thatrest of the meal 
not a 
which

London, Halifax and St, John.N^B,
From London For London

« 81 eamei
—Rappahann ock 
—Shenandoah 

August 20—Kanawha
—Queen Wilhelmina Sept 12 
—Tabasco

Sept. 3 —Rappahannock
Sept. 17 —Shenandoah

Aug 17 
Aug. 29 

Sepi.. 5

Pay »to invest money in
the sake 6f living by it. I twenty cents per nerabtr to create

trained for a f,lad to supplement all salaries j BISHOP WORREL

a !
°“ farm for

I unless she had
~ ! that sort, of thing and has excep- jllow below the mtoimum. All church j

es receiving aid from this fund 
to raise not Its» than 1500 and a

been
FAVORS CHURCH UNION. ! eatenSept 19 

Sept 26 
Oct 3

are| Uonal opportunities. But everywhere 
i in the country and in villagesMEN’S 

$4.00 and $5.00 
SHOES

Sydney Record, 15th:—The 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, in conversa- 
sation with the Record last evening 

on Tuesday morning expressed himself as desirous of a#e- 
1 ing accomplished the action of the 
Church of England with other Pro
testant churches.

Lord

free house,
The business of the Convention 

was resumed
with reports from various boards, 
continued through the day. The

1 final session opened in the evening i 
An old Yankee farmer lay on his and waB devoted to Canadian mis- Breaking of the problem of church

work in Nova Scotia, he referred to 
_ . ...... the present divisions of Protestant
Porter, superintendent bodies producing an unprofitable re-

_____________ __■ petition of work. If only we were to-
geth#r with the Methodists, the Bap- 
tistiS’, the Presbyterians, and the 
others.

! ‘here are women who have lived off
FOR HAVRE DIRECT. 

—Almeriana
the farms or small places they al
ready possess.—Exchange.

--------------♦>----------
SAVING IT.

Aug. 23

oFROM LIVERPOOL VIA 
LT. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Almeriana 
—Venango 
—Florence

August 22 —Durango 
Sept. 6 —Almeriana 

—Durango 
.—Almerianp

i

23A Jigl If you’re interested in particu
larly good shoes at these prices.1 ihe
Sir, it would be well for you to i shs could indulge him in anything ho

i might crave in the matter of food,

Sept 6 
Sept 20 ) j deathbed. He waa so far gone that gjens. The meeting was addressed by

that Rev. i.w.doctor told bis daughter

Sept 11 
Sept 26

rURNBSS WITHY A CO., LTD..
know that our Men’s $4.00 and
$5.00 Shoes stand at the top oi possible, as nothing could delay the 

the class-the best Shoes sold at the price. " J1,r b"tel T6" 1“g6'

to the end of making him happy if

Agents, Halifax. N. 8. “The Church of England will cer- 
1 tainly be a party to such a union 
before many years,” said Bishop 
Worrell.

'Tn fact we were the first church 
in Canada to propose a basis of union.
We submitted a proposal twenty-five 
years ago, but the others would not 
accept it then.

Asked if he thought the Church of 
England was at all likely to go into 
union project at the present time, or
as scon as the Presbyterians and come year after year and purchase
Methodists, Bishop Worrell said he drugs that will not cure. He tells
did not' think it possible. It will j ,,s this is like a milch cow that

1 certainly be so later, however,” he, , _ , ■SQ.d J never runs dry. Some whom we cure
for a trifle, say they have paid 
out hard earned money for twenty 
or thirty years. We are here to 
cure and not fool with drug pois
ons. Will you be advised by Dr.
Bilz qnd us and stop the drug hab-

her father if there was

H. & S.W. RAILWAY Splendid leathers of Calf, Patent Colt and Gunmetal Calf. 
Splendid shoemaking by well-known reliable manufaetuiers.

WILL TAKE GREAT CARE 
IN FITTING YOU.

j any particular thing his appetite 
fancied.

“Yes,” whispered the old man, “a 
bit of fine cake with lots of nuts 
and currants in it.

A woman neighbor, whoheard the 
old fellow express his desire, had a 
fine fruit cake made, rich enough to 
produce an attack of acute indiges 
tion in a wooden Indian.

, The doctor was not pleased with 
! the old man’s choice, but > he in- 
I quired the next day how it suited 

the patient.
“Well, sir,” the daughter replied, 

“father hasn’t had a taste. It was 
such a perfectly beautiful cake that 
we hadn’t the heart to cut into it, 
and so we are just keeping it for the 

9 funeral ”

❖
A MILCH CPW.

] C. B. LONGMIRETiniti TJble in effect; 
J an? igth, I9*L

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Dr. Bilz, of Germany tells us that 
oamc doctors are in no hurry to 
cure a wealthy patient. They find 
more money in having the patient

Read down, Read up.Stations

Lv. Middleton A*.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Ferry
* Karadale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

15.50
15.22
15.06
11.41 
14:26 
14 10 
13.60

SEND A
TRIAL ORDER

TO THE

MONITOR
J^Job Printing Office

11.30
11.58

The Bishop admitted 
j other churches mooting union thought 
! the Anglicans the most distant of 
i all ■

that the

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS m MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

“Still” he saHd, “they will find
i us as chartable as any of them. We 
have traditions to which we cling,

| but it will be found that we can 
give as well as we can take.”

i
it'.’■

N.H. REED, H. D.
• ;• -p. nooNEr

General Freight and Passenger Agent
Shelburne, N.8.

: -
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A SQUARE PEG
in a Round Kola

You may be alright, but if 
you are in the wrong position 
you are like a square peg In a 
round holp. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by intel
ligent business men, and a 
Want Ad. in our classified, 
columns will reach them.
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Real Money Making Professional CardsRow Yon May Taste Deeply 
. of The Joy of Existence THE CURSE OF 

THE NATIOH IS 
CONSTIPATION

(By Emory J. Haynes 
On a battlefield the smoke Is a 

bother. It tells lies, for it Is rolled 
about by air currents, and yet it telle 

; some truth by showing positions. Bur 
did you ever crouch in a rifle pit and 

I have a blanket of your own smoke 
settle down on you? You remember 
how you actually clawed at It with 
your hands to get a right fight’aguin, 
The young business 'ellow has to, 
rub his eyes, these day,» of congres
sional Investigations and supreme

ffl *
S '

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

8EALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
Extension to Breakwater at Kelly’s 
Cove, N.S.,” will be received until 
4.00 p.m., on Tuesday September 12, 
1911, for the construction! of an Ex
tension to Breakwater at Kelly’s 
Cove, Yarmouth County, N.8.

Plans, specification and form ol 
contract can be seen and forms of 
Lender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of C. E. W. Dod- 
well, Etq.‘ District Engineer, Hali
fax, N.S.; E. G. Millidge, E£q.f Dis 
trict Engineer, Antigonish, N.8., and 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Keliy’s Cove, N.S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the (printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, otating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given. *

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to ten per cent (10 
p.c.) of the amount of tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the contract. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
wiV be returned.

The Department does not iind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender,

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

m
SO SURÉX2V 

yN ITS EFFECT^
ON ALL 1 

t\ WOUNDS 01 
'< THE FLE5H-
) NEVcH YET EQUALLED 

AS A COMPLEXION SAL M 
OR SKIN HEALER .

3

m k\Inclination works overtime without 
| a mur.mjir, while duty, haggard and 
, worn, goes on strike for an eight- 
hour day. It is easy to do 

I thing you want to do—na*-j to 
! that which you merely believe that

% m« ;

1
IS

tho
do ■

VÀ "Fniit-a-tlves" Alone
Ceres This Disease

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
%E you should. You never get tired of 

pleases, that which 
its welcome

! that which 
] commands wears out 
I while the hay is yet new.

Your problem and mine is to set 
duty and inclination upon the same 
path in order diet inclination shall

Head of Queen St. ,„ Bridgetown

Money to loan on . first-class Real
Estate. *

V
ê

'A
A famous scientist states that Consti- „ .

patiou.ornon-actionof the bowels,causes C0UI"t decisions, when A.r. Gates tells 
more deaths than all other diseases how the Carnegie interests were

5S-SEHSH
1 nev long causes Headaches, Neutalgih, Nervous- gent.eman a parlor, half a billion

ness and Insomnia. | dollars noted down on a paper pad,

.asses wjsisSiS «- "°»* —»
of the body, is secreted by the liver, maklnS amoite. You see it is not a 
which in turn should pour out' into the matter of producing something but of 
intestines sufficient bile to move the -taking over” something 
bowels. Unless the liver is active, there ... ., .. . , .,
cannot be enough bile to move the takinS Jt over tbe centrc tablc 
bowels regularly, and Constipation is handing it across the directors’

table, ali figured in pencil on a

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials. Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for fit.

ElectricyBalm can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa. Ont..

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Raal Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB dLILDLNG.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Jokers Corner
Wholesome inclinations spell tem

poral salvation. He who is inclined toLONG-DISTANCE JANE

right doing, to right thinking, to 
tu health-giving/ physical habits

n;ithe? the policeman, the doctor, 
the lawyer nor the bill collector. The 
hospital, the poorhouse, the jail are 
not for him, and be waxes happy 
and fat according to his great de
serts. For his inclinations, being 
wbolesoro0, are in harmony with his 
duty to himself, to his family and 
his neighbor, They make easy the 
excellent life which less fortunate 
persons find hard. They make him

An old farmer was skeptical as 
whether people who were miles apart 
could really talk to each ocher over 
a telephone wire.

One day h’.s wife went to make a i 
visit to a distant friend who had a 
telephone in her house. During the 
afternoon the farmer visited a near 
neighbor who also persuaded the 
farmer to call up his wife as a lit
tle surprise.

Following instructions he put the j 
receiver to his ear, and after thfe ! 
usual preliminaries he shouted:

“Hello, Jane!”
Just then a flash of lightning caus-

fears
that is

or
Prompt and satisfactory aUealho* 

given to the collection el si sums, aa§ 
other professional business.

the result.
“Fruit-a-tives”, the famous fruit me

dicine, will always cure Constipation 
because it acts directly on the liver—
relieves the congestion—increases the hands." Gates said..That is, it 
quantity of bile—and strengthens the 
bowel muscles.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, or trial size,
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-*ivei ing how, and being a “financier.’’ 
Limited, Ottawa.

pad. Presto! There you are, rich as a 
fable. “And not a dollar changed

was OWEN & OWEN
1 : J.M. Owen R.v. Daniel Owen LLB

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Halifax Fire Insurance Companyof pencils and pads—and 
know-

a matter 
credit at enough banks—and ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron 
age. ,

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set-1 
tied.

THE SOURCE 
OF RICHES.

But for all the smoke there is a 
real solid earth underneath all, nhd 
a young chap will makp a mistake if 

! he forgets that all riches come out 
of the earth and must be mixed with 
muscle, bone and sweat of toll. Val
ues must grow, or be dug, or both. 

To take five five-dollar bills Sat-

' decide to do what others merely be
lieve they should do. For him duty 
wears not a grim but. a smiling
face and obligation never rides him 

ei by the heat of the summer day, |uke an 01d Man ot tbc Sea. He
struck the wire, and he fell sprawl-

Annapolis IR.cya.1 
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada 

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

Praises Heroism of Engineer
Agent,

W. W. CHE5LEY
To the Editor of Halifax Chronicle:— 

Sir:—I should like to express
through the columns of tbe press of 
Nova Scotia the deep debt of grat
itude I feel I owe to the heroic tn-

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August nth, Mil. 

Newepapers wiil not be paid for this 
advertisement if they 'insert it with
out authority from the Department.

Bridgetown, N. S.comes as near being a free 
ing to the floor. The neighbor was as My'human * being ever is, 
chagrined that the old man should

agent
and

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.the joy of living is bin.
The cheerful feature of the case i,v 

I that you can m§ke your inclinations 
what you will. It is as easy as 
building a biceps and as much fun

meet with such an acrident on his

Butter Wrappersginaer and staff on the train which
left here yesterday morning for Yar- ! urday niEht a3 thî wa*e- thc cfiulva"

lent, of six days’ bard work in a bank
seems

of a telephone, and as-first trial 
sured him that such a thing would 
not happen except in case of storms 
But the farmer was convinced of the

CHAS. B. CHIPM AN, LL. B.mouth. The train was crowded. Very 
few if any of us expected to

from Lhe awful inferno by contemptibly• trifling with life. Mr.
Carnegie demanded bonds. newly

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Breakwater at Feltzen South, N. 
8.,“ will be received until 4.00 p.m., 
on Wednesday, September 6th, 1911, 
for the construct,on of a Breakwa- 
t;r at Feltzen South, Lunenburg Co., 

He got ink on those I N. S
sheets after tbe big fellows had fin-

counting dally millions often BAR R 1ST E R SOLICITOR, 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

Best German Parchmentif you go about it right. You may 
, ever< an<* would not try again. He j have inherited a few unhealthy ten- 

rose to his feet, and abating his 1 ctencks, but taking youj- life.big and 
head, knowingly, said: large, your praddictions are what

“It’s no wonder; that was Jane, yoU them.
Prune off your unprofitable or evil 

hatiits and substitute for them good

emerge
which we were enveloped. The sud-

ot wind Print*d today that were not even outdenne,*3 of the
springing tu a gale from the north- <* the paper warehouse in ream piles 
west sent the dense gases of the fire yesterday.

change An increasing number of
customers among our far- agent for northern & Cale

donian INSURANCE CO’S. Insure 
your buildings in the largest and

"i

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at thc offices of C. E. W. Dod- 
weil, Eoj.‘ D strict Engineer, Hali 
fax, N.S.; E. G. Millidge, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, Antigonish, N.S., and 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Feltzen South, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, skating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given. •

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank,
the Honourable the M’nister of 
lie; Works, equal to ten per cent ( 10 
p.c.) of the amount of tender, which 
will he forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete tbe contract. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender,

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

mer constituency are giv
ing US their orders for strongest companies. 

• , , , Telephone 52.printed butter wrappers. .

down upon us in a dark livid glow.
In an instant it was converted into ishcd their parlor talk, and the pre-

s&feA COOL BARGAIN. and profitable ones. Cherish your 
body as you cherish your soul. 

“I thought you cold your automo- j Your pleasures need not be sober 
bile?” “No,” replied Farmer Corn- ! ones—they may be ev)en riotous, hut 
tosscl, “I traded the machine off for let them he riotous in a T -altby 
that horse over there.’’ “But you ; animal s;nse. Feed neither brain or 
seem to have both the auto and the I stomach upon unnatural or poison- 
horse.” “Yes. I .made a contract 0us foods. Don’t worry and don’t 
that he was to give me the haulin’ over gat. Kemepb-er that the great 
the machine out every time he got est fun in the world—the only fun 
stuck or broke down. Finally he in the world—is the fun you chare 
owed me so much that he turned with others; that thc greatest 

_____ ; the auto back as part payment." in the world is honest labor hon
estly performed to the benefit and 
admiration of olhem 

Don’t forget that whatever you 
do you must win and retain the 
sympathy afd the confidenee of your 
fellows or be forever urhappy. Keep 
clean in mind as you keep clean in 

“I see body. Fear no man save Mm to 
whom you are indebted, and be in
debted to nd man in order that 
you may have none to fear. Thus 
you will taste deeply of the joy of 
existence and inclination will out
strip your deeds and lead you o 
to still gr.-aêar happiness.

For the great goddess Inclination 
“I see,’’ said Hicks, “that they is one you fashion for yoarseU to 

have started a movement over in demand just such homage as you 
England to remodel the Ten Com- are capable of giving. Her other 
mandments.” • names are Pleasure, Happiness and

“What a waste of time—all they Joy. And blessed is he in whose 
need is restoration.” heart Inclination and Duty dwell to

gether in harmony.—Uncle Gav.

flames and swirled around us on all c;oUS P&P£r was then Put in A 
sides. It was horrible. Words cannot deposit vault.

But some fellows, unknown faithfuldescribe the sense of abject help
lessness and almost utter hopeless- lf you make good butter J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.

yo„ will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on Mr. Ritchie win conti*u« to atteadtfc*

sittings of the Courts is the County. 
All commun cations from Ansapoiis 
clients addressed to

toilers had to mix sweat and bone
and muscle with passing days to 
make the stuff of any value and keep 

the it of value.

ness of our condition. The o ightest 
loss of control by the brave engiri- 
eer of
train out of the

Keith Building, Halifax.

No. 181 as he backed
furnace of flame THE LURE OF 

re- "BIG MONEY."
<

the wrapper.
Send us a Trial Order

fer a mile or more would have
suited in a catastrophe fearful to How shall a young man, just open- 
contemplate. We all realized in part, ing his new shop on the avenue, keep
that his power of enduring the fire his eyes clear of the smoke?
and dense smoke beating down upon o*ia,i he reckon 
him meant the life or death of the his goods, screw dow?Xis
passengers on that heavily laden count by having all the ashes sifted
train.

him at Halils* 
will receive hi= pereoaal attentio*.

pay How 
ent. profit on Printed Butter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
IOOO “ 2 “ “

Dr. F. S. Andersonexpense ac-WHAT OFFENDED HER. Oraduete ol the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

3.25and good cinders utilized, and in a 
The average person may say these thousand way,* use care to net a 

men only did their duty, 
so. They did it nobly. Few acts

payable to the order of 
Pub-Wife, —Well, did you find out what 

was said that offended Mrs. Young- 
bride?

Hub—Tes, her husband told me. It 
seems that you remarked: 
you’re installed in your new home,” 
and as they’re furnished on the in
stallment plan, she tnought you 
were trying to be funny at their ex
pense.

Perhaps small, decent balance December 31st, 
oI and yet be happy? He reads how 

heroism on field or sea possess more Gates and Morgan and Carnegie and
of merit and pluck then was revealed a score of others managed to pencil
that day. As I thanked him on the Qg millions and “take over’’ the
track side at Gunning Cove after he Tennessee Coal and Podunk Wire and
had somewhat recovered from

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ I “ “

2.00
2.50

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600 “ 2 “ “

2 “

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECTS

Aylesford N. ÊT»

the various other things. He grasps, and 
awful shock and strain I felt proud votes himself a fool, 
of his noble manhood. Once again Not so, my boy. There is always
the Britcn “did his duty” and ^aany smoke o0 a battlefield. The generals, 
a home In America is happier

&
«-«1000❖

A MATTER OF REPAIR this on a hilltop, are themselves often de- 
of ceived by the

our brave engineer and those with I run for dear iye. You just cling to 
him. Oftener perhaps than the -travel-. your rifle pit and keep on loading 
ling public ever imagine this type and flring. if you do not there will be 
of man stands between u^> and dis- no smoke and no victory. There 
aster and dvath. ...

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 9tb, 1911. 

Newepapers wiil not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert it with
out authority from the Department.

week for the sheltering manhood 300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

I “

50 * ( 
1.00 A. A. Dechman, M D., C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

smoke and have to

1.25illl1000

ie- -
no sate, sure, happy way to pay for 

I do not think there was a man ; ona,g bread (except by hard work and 
on that train who ever expected to 
see home and loved ones again. .Had

No Need of Waiting 
For Cool Weather

❖ September
Fifth

economy and homely business acumen 
The normal career is not the pad 

the rail buckled or spread or had an(j pencil, gentleman’s parlor “tak- 
the driver failed to keep calm, we over.’’ Behind every paper dol

lar the “take over” fellows them
selves insist there should be a gold 
dollar dug from the earth.

I WRITTEN UP 
FORTUNES.

WHY HE DIDN’T HEAR

UNDERTAKING“Did you enjoy the opera?”
“No, I didn’t hear it."
“Why not.”
“Two women seated next to me 

kept telling each other how they 
adored music."

Is the day we expect you 
to begin that course you 
need and which will repay 
you so handsomely. We 
have over a dozen unfilled 
places—with good salaries 
and not sufficient students 
to supply the demand. For 
further information write

should all have perished.
I desire to thank with a full and 

grateful heart the brave and noble 
man ank^those associated with him 
and I am sure every person on the 1 
train would desire me to express the 
same on their behalf if they knew j 
I was writing.

REV; JOSEPH THACKERAY,

Our rooms are so airy and well We do undertaking, in ali it* 
ventilated we do not know the weath branches*
er is hot till we get outside. Hearse sent to any part of the
J<r«£ ™t“d 5,1 ‘ 8“d 3“rt J- H HICKS8' & SOIT

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4S 
It. B.1IICKS Manager

'

❖ Fortunes that are written up arc 
! not happy fortunes. The happy for
tune is made by tbe shopkeeper who 
takes down the shutters in the sun- 

breathes the fresh 
thinks of his well- 

pleased customers who stick by be- 
Cuts find bruises may be healed in cause they like him and Ms ways, 

about one-tMrd the time required by i There is no man on earth so 
the usual treatment by applying ^ strong a,s the plodder. The hardihood 
Chamberlains Liniment. It is an an tbe silent endurance, the unchcered 
tiseptic and causes such injuries to 1, • . ... . ... ..
heal without maturation. This liai- j h°l,e; the deathles8 faîth> the eterna. 
ment also relieves soreness of the vitality of the plodder are simply sub

For I lime. And he gets there. And he t is 
happy all the way. He somehow 
feels it in his very soul that his is

THEN SHE WOULD SYMPATHIZE. S. KERB,
The Vicar’s Daughter—“Why, Jenk- 

inson, you are looking ever so much 
better than when I last saw you!

Jenkinson (not to be consoled)— 
“Ah, but you should just see my 
poor liver.

Principal. I NSURE 
in the

Ice Cold Drinks Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

Prompt

:■ Pastor Queen's Rd. Congrega- ; 
tional church, St. John’s, Nfld rise glory and

air of hope as ha
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, G, A.
PRINCIPAL

* sou.

Mersey Hotel, Liverpool, Aug. 15th.
*

❖ Ginger Beer, Manola, as
sorted flavors of Soda, cool 
and refreshing.

.INSUPERABLE.

! Get our rates before placing or re
newing your Insurance

what is your objection“Mildred, 
to young Mr. Ketchley?”

“Mamma, I never can marry a man 
who walks pigeon toed and calls ‘gen
ealogy’ 'ge-ne-ol-ogy.

SCHOOL BOOKSmuscleyi and rheumatic pains, 
sale by all dealers. Local Agent 

Bridgetown.Just opening another Iot|C B. LOÏNGMIRE 
of Moir’s choice Chocolates,
Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 
Goods and Biscuits.

Broad 'and Cake as usual 
twice a week. 1 have added 
Three Crown Tea to my stock.
Seasonable Fruit always on 
hand.

-----AND-----

School SuppliesSERIOUS SHOOTING ACCIDENT. the natural life. What he knows is 
! the exact length of a mile. He knows 
I exactly, to the la,st pennyweight,
: how .much a dollar is worth. He a- 
lone gets the realization of the full 
value when he buys something with 
that dollar, and really “takes over" 
the purchase.

Bridgetown
Steamship Company

Edith Waters, of 'Wareham, 
Mass., Conveyed to Halifax 

Hospital.

Miss
A complete stock for the opening of 

Prices are lower — marginsschool.
smaller. Must be sold for cash down.

<

MOKE Limited.Miss Edith Waters, oadghter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Waters, of Wareham, 
Mass., who have a summer home at 
Digby, was seriously Injured Monday 
afternoon by the accidental discharge 
of a 22-calibre rifle which she had in 
her hands. The bullet entered her 
head near the eye, breaking her 
glasses, which made the wound more 
serious. Dr. DuVernet was at once 
summoned but it was found neces
sary to remove her to a hospital 
and she was conveyed to Halifax on 
Tuesday, accompanied by her mother 
and Miss Etnel Turnbull. Latest re
ports received state that the patient 
is doing as well as could be expect-

Books mailed to any address, with post
age added.< S. S. VALINDA sailing Mondays 

from Bridgetown to St. John, calling

Mrs. S. 0. TURNER, i miiTuPPerviUe' Belleiale and
An ordinary case of diarrhoea can, 

as a rule, be cured by a single dose 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This çemedy has 
no superior for bowel complaints. 
Sold by all dealers.

Marked away down to clear:
WHITEWEAR, MUSLINS, GLOVES, 

MEN’S CAPS.
$1.50. Corsets now 99c.

i OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2

Ï W. R. LONGM/RE,<$ • ■■§ -i ■ i «$X$ i xÿX» - ♦ x? ■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ r x< xf-V ♦: puis <?’ Manager.
WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

VERTISEMENTS <§> 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 

MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>
<$>

<$>-3 ❖r Millinery
Ladies’ Hats selling at half-price

It requires about the same amount 
of feed to produce one pound of flesh 
on a steer as it does to make one 
pound on a sheep, but sheep

PHI thrive cn weeds end grass, that cat-
A telegram received yesterday stat- tie will not touch, and besides, they 

ed that the patient’s eye would be produce a clip of wool every year in 
saved.—Courier. addition to the mutton.

<8>
jfibcst Quality <§> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 

V E RTISEMENTS 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE 

MONITOR-SENTINEL

■=<r <$>

will
ed.

W. W. WADE
<♦.>

Bear River, Aug. 21st, 1911 » <§> î ê- K*1 • Minard’s Liniment Cures Neuralgia.
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Talking to the Point
Our Class Wed Want Ads. cat 

rlfht down to the point at Issue. 
If you want something aay eo in 
a few well chosen words. The 
Intelligent reader llUes that kind 
of straight-from-the-shoulder • 
talk and that I» one reason why 
condensed Want Ads. are so pro
ductive of the beet kind of 
results. Whether buying or sell
ing they will help you.
Cm nn"< mi ». a » wc-*»
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MIDSUMMER SALEClarence.tht UlteMv monitor. “No matter what may be the object of 
your solicitude-BE INSURED, whether you 

thinking of the maintenance of health, 
comfort and competence in old age, or the 
welfare of your wife and children.” (Charles 
Dickens.)

The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial 1 •—«« *" M

profits.

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—
Mr. uml Mrs. 8. N. Jsrknon are en

joying a holiday with friends at Wind
sor and Truro.

Eldon M. Marshall had the mis
fortune to lose a fine ox last w vk.

8. B. Marshall and V, B. Leonard 
were at home with their- families over

are
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL ATSuccessor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. STRONG i WHITMAN’SPublished Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLI8 Co. N.B

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
It paid in advance 
Tp U. 8. A. sub-

OF Mrs. Horne and Son of St. John are 
visiting Mr. and .Mis. Eldon Marshall.

ltov H. H. Saunders of HtWcx, N. B. 
formerly jiastoi here oven [licit the jtulpiv 
on the 30th. iimt. Tie also, in company | 

j with his wile, was calling on their 
I friends on Thursday.

TERMS
*1.50 per year.
*1.00 per year. 
ecribcrs.'SO cts. extra tor postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

W15 INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 
Irom their respective localities.

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville
Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville Great Bargain ListManager for Nova Scotia.

Tim work on the ware house is being 
rapidly pushed to completion. The corn- 

party cn;ne into l^ny im‘ «••ndin.T ont their first con
fias sign ment of apples.

t prices of food products. !Card to Electors Mens’, Boys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Linen Hats 

25 p. c. off

Ladies’ Silk WaistsLadies Tailored Suits
3 only. Former price 1*11.75 8aV) 11 only. Solti at *3.25, 83.00. *3.98 

and *4.50 Your choice any one,
Since the Liberal

Price.ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copv must 
he in the hands of the foreman not 
inter than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

Canada’s trade 
from <239,000,000 to $753,- ;

County of mwer in 1896. 
I increased

To the Electors of the 
Annapolis:—

$7.98 $2.49Mrs. Hannah Margemm of Kent ville, 
000,000 in 1911, a gain of $514,000,000 jj. S., is the guest of Misses Addie and 
This increase has taken place in four- | Hnttna Jackson, 
teen years of Liberal administration;

1 only. Former price 820.00 Sale 
Price White Lawn Waistsbeen dissolved Mens’ Wash VestsParliament has

but three years of its term $14.50 Formerly sold at fit)v. to *2.15. Special 
prices atI Miss Jessie Row I by of Paradise has , 

! taken charge of the Central Clarence : 
! school for the coming year.

though 
have expired, 
to do this to overcome the organiz
ed obstruction resorted to by the op-

vote

Regular Price *1.26, 81.35, *1.50,
si .66, Sim Sale Price ... 1

during the previous eighteen years of 
Conservative government the 
gain amounted to '

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

It has been necessary 39c. to $1.40Ladies’ Linen Suitstotal . i.only sixty-six 
millions. The Conservative party now

that they are content with this brood marc Nell, 
administration of a flairs 

“let' well

7Sc. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.■*2 only. 8<»ld at *4.98 and *5.25 Now Ladies Ready to Wear 
Sailers

15 only. (' dors White, Black and 
Navy. Regular Price 08c. *1.26 *1.50, 
8ale Price

8. 11. Marshall recently lost his fineposition ’ in order to prevent a |
taken on the Reciprocity a- $3.50WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1911. \saybeing

greement between the United States 
and Canada. Under the rules ot the 

Commons at present tn

3pr. Mens’ Blk. Hose for 25c.
These are seamless feet and extra value.

successful 
and desire to 
alone.” The Liberal government how
ever, believes and knows that great-

Co-operative association# >eeni to l*e 
enough the order of the day, Mb it her having Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits—One of the most valuable treatis- 

Tuberculoole that has yet come 2 only, runner Price *3.38 and *3.85 
Now,

been formed in Clare.ice West with a 
warehouse to be erected cm thi Meer progress is possible and thjit ^,K,r 1Ulu<l. V. 11. Mcsavnjvr Pres; and 

more markets are necesrury for the ,, ,, ,Henry Messenger Secty. J. H. nicks
and Sons having the contrai A for build-'

es on 
to our 
issued
League of Antigomeh, Guyaboro and

House of 
force it Is 
tion to hold up the public business, 
though such a precedure was 
contemplated in their adoption.

49c. 79c. 98c.notice is a book of 175 pages 
Anti-Tuberculosis

possible for an oppost-
$1.98

2 only. Former Price *4.88 and *5.63

$2.98

Mens’ Outing Pants
80; oft" all Lines

by the Half Price
MMES COAT8, that is what 

we ure selling these useful garments foi.

never
growing commerce of Canada. The 
reciprocal arrangement with the Unt- 

of the Liberal ted States gives to Canadians and
held at especially to Nova Scotians an addi- Mr. and Mrs. V, IT. MA-engvr wet 

to tipnal market of ninety two millions | coined a daughter on. the 18th fast» | 
of'people without disturbing 
way the markets into which our pro- ! 

standard through the contest at the ' ducts now go, I

Now,Pictou.
On the 18th of November, (1909 with ing the warehouse. Ladies’ and Childrens’

Sunshades
J list the weather for these. Balance 

of White arid Fancy at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

At the convention t Mother’s Friend Shirt Waistsof this* County,
I was again eeked 

contest the county in the interests of 
the Libera) party and to carry that

the purpose of forming an organiza
tion having for its object the «curing 
of every case of curable tuberculosis 
un 1 thy-x prevention of the further 
spread of the disease in the counties 

the medical men of these 
meeting at New

party 
Bridgetown forLadies’ Linen Skirts t

Small Boys
0 only. Were *1.60, 61.75, *1.85, and size Neck 11, ill, 12, 12l. Regular Price 

*2.25, reduced to,
$1.15, $1.15, $1.30 $1.60

in any Congratulations.
Mi** Viola Whitman left on Sa tor 

! rlny for Tremont where she is to take 
charge of the school.

all the leadership of Sir John McDonald A. J. Wilson recently spent a feu
John days at Bear.llivcr. On his return he HnOH© 
made was accompanied by his wile uml

75c. for only
39c.polls. Since honored by election to be j The agreement l« now opposed by 

your representative at Ottawà, I have i the Conservative party though undernamed,
counties held a 
Glasgow, and at that meeting 
League was formed and at once bo

th protect atever endeavored
times your interests. You have shar- Sir Charles Ttipper, and Sir

every effort was
Rugsrle^i
BlockStrong & Whitmanthe for public Thompson 32ed in the expenuitures

works made in thn> county io provide j fruitlessly by that part
conveniences and secure de- | reciprocity—because it is now underThey were fottu-gtm its campaign.

nate in sjeuring the assistance of St
Councillor F. Fitch u* fruit injector 

has began hi* work for the season.
necessary
sired improvements. I have placed be- j the dominance of special interests 
fore the Government from time to ihat are already fully protected end 
time the local requirements and I am are nyt disturbed in the enjoyment

been of this protection by the new agree
ment. The government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier asks the electors of Canada 
to let the farmer, 
the fisherman 
have their chance,
ment will give it to them l-ndar 
the old reciprority treaty of 1854 to ,,
1866 Nova Scotia boomed and pros- visiting M/A^? l“*U’r.

Sirs. HaA»t Jackson of Lynn, Maw. L

ObituaryFrancis Xavier University of Antig- 
onish in financing the publication of 
some of the ’ latest and beat litera
ture on the subject in book form.

The work is undertaken from pure
ly philanthropic motives. An edition 
of 16,000 copies is being distributed 
gratis to the families of Pictou coun
ty with the object of enlisting their 
co-operation in fighting the "great 
white plague.”

Tuberculosis is the most prevalent 
disea.se in the world. One-third of all 
deaths between 20 and 45 years of age 
are caused by this dread malady by 
one form or another..

A number <'i’ our Sunday School j 
work, v* attended the convention at j 
Lawfvncetown on the 2Mh and 2l)th, •

►4» 94 Summer MillineryMRS. ANNIE (iORMLEY.
The BUildcn death of Mrs. Annio

►bound to say your claims have 
attended to promptly and I believe 
satisfactorily. These have included the 
construction of, or necessary repairs

4 94 94Mi.** Lydia Minard of Bridgetown 1 tiormley. aged seventy years, took place 
the fruit-grower, j was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. B. li. in Roxbury, Annapolis County, on

.Saturday, Aug. 5th 1911.
Sin 'mi' in her usual health • .it that- j'

9«
►4 94 Vand renewals to wharves at Annapo

lis Royal, Battery Point, Deep. Brook 
Ray's Creek, Delap’s Cove, Tnpper- 
ville. Round Hill, etc., the construc
tion or extension of break water à at 
Litchfield, Anderson’s Cove, Parker’s 
Cove, West Pier, Phinney Cove, Hamp 
ton, Port Lome and Margaretville; 
of the securing of harbor lights - at 

points; the repair of the 
Rifle Range, the building at Middle- 
ton and Bridgetown of Riflle Ranges; 
Ice Piers at Annapolis, of several 
appropriations for public buildings. 
These have been secured despite the 
vigorous opposition on the part of 
Conservative members who alleged 
that your members were sîcuring too 
much for these Provinces.

Improvements have been made in 
rural mail delivery and the Post 
Offices established where required. A 
fish hatchery nnd lobster hatchery a;i 
well as a life saving elation at 
Battery Point and Parker’s Cove to 
be connected by telephone, are a- 
mong the many matters secured. 
Only the determined obstruction of 
the opposition to the business of the 
House ’.prevented the passing of votea 
for other needed works, already in

and the lumberman | Fiske, over Sunday.
and this agtee-

9AT-4 9

* MARK DOWN PRICES IMrs. Edgar Bunn of Torhrook, a.
I'otnjninied by her daughter have been i ‘lay, and juirtook of dinner with the

family. Shortly after, while in conversa- 
! tion with her son, who had just arrived 
I borne front Amesbury, Mass, it was 

noticed that she was fainting. Her

1
►i 9-

J All our trimmed and l 
1 untrimmed Hats going at î 
| a great reduction. A lew * 
t choice bargains for the $ 
F earliest customers.

pered.
and her people remained at home to i who has la>:i spending the past few 
share in that development. A greater weeks with friends here, has returned

Her resources were developed

death look place within an hour and 
before medical assistance could Ixi ol>-

prosperity than our province bas 
ever enjoyed will come to Nova Sco
tia when this agreement is ratified 
by the Dominion Parliament, Your 
votes are, necessary to ensure this and ; 
these I have the honor to solicit 
a nominee of the Liberal party in 
the County of Annapolis.

, Yours faithfully,

to her home]
various Th* B. Y. P. V. held their monthly 

conquest meeting on the 27th inst. The 
subject being Missions in Persia and 
Turkey.

Miss Flora Clarke, returned mission
ary, is to speak here on Sunday morning 
next, concerning her work in India.

Our three! era, Messrs Ramsey, 
Leonard, White and Fiske are busy 
these days, but rejsirt grain as being 
only about half a crop.

Miss Blanche Bishop of Halifax was 
the guest of Mrs. A. L. Bishop recently.

tained. When the doctor arrived it was 
ascertained that hcnmiorhàge of the 
brain was the cause of the sudden 
death. f||||

Her hhsbaud, who had boon ill for 
several years, had died but five weeks 

| previously.
She was much beloved by all who 

knew her and will be sadly missed by a 
host of friends and relatives. More 
especially will the loss he felt in the 
family circle where- eight childien sur
vive to mourn the loss of God's best 
gift to us on Earth, namely “a good 
mother.”

The surviving children are: Mrs. 
Freeman and Mrs. Clarence Darling of 
Paradise; Mrs. Allen Hines, Messrs 
Vincent and Wesley Kendall ot Ames
bury, Mass; and William, Joshua and 
Ewart Qormley of Roxbury, N. 8.

The deceased was formerly Miss 
Annie Buckler, a sister to 
Buckler of Bridgetown, Joshua Buckler 
ot Dulhousie, and Mrs. Cleaves and 
Mrs. Hines of Mochellc.

The funeral took place at Roxbury 
on Monday, Aug. 7th.

■ >

9
9
9asAmong the topics forming different 

“Nature and Causes”
64 »4chapters are 

“Indirect Causes,” "How Contract- fllways a pleasure to show goods. >4
4

Queen Street. X4ed,” “Pre-disposition" “Precaution” 
“Curability and Treatment,” etc. 
One feature is especially commenda
ble, the warning given against an un
warranted dread of personal contact 
with those who suffer from the dis-

miss Annie Chute,S. W. W. PICKUP 4 94•> t 94: 9t BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWNWho Can Answer This? »
9

1. The Secretary of Industries and 
Immigration has an enquiry respect
ing timber tracts in this province. A Gladstone Bishop has returned to his 
correspondent wishes to know if there j tlutie8 at Moncton, N. B.
are any timber tracts for sale in ,, . , . ,„ .. ... . Miss Clara Rumaey sitent last weekScotia and if so on what . , , . , . ..... 1

1 with friends m \N ilmot.

APPLES WANTEDease.
"An unfortunate result,” it states, 

“of the increase of popular know
ledge of tuberculosis has been the de
velopment among some unthinking 
persons of an hysteAcal fear, lead
ing in some cases to harsh and 
cruel treatment of the victims of

* The clean

-AT THENova
terms. If there are any considerable EVAPORATOR, - BRIDGETOWNI tracts of timber land held in fee by 
private parties, and if so are 
lands on the market? He has

for poplar wood, by a

tivaitvUlc Jfcrrçsuch
also \Millanthe estimate**. All sound apples, two inches ..ml over 

in diameter will be accepted at 40 cents 
per barrel. For Jennettings and other 
large apples shaken from the trees and 
brought in without culling 50 cents per 
barrel will be paid. Gravensteins must 
be tirni and sound and equal to a No. 2 
grade in size for 40 cents i>er barrel. We 

taking them in now and the factory 
will begin operations on Mondoy, Sept. 
4th.

an inquiry Granville Ferry, Aug. 28:—Mrs.
While in all these matters the pol*. 

icy of the Liberal party is one that 
may command your entire support, 
that upon which the government of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier seeks your en
dorsement is the important ques
tion of reciprocal tariff relations 
with the United States. This agree
ment has been negotiated by the 
Government after overtures made to 
the Dominion Government by the 
President of the United States. Hon. 
Messrs Fielding and Paterson, the 
Commissioners representing Canada, 
were particularly fortunate in the 
terms secured—terms under which the 
important interests of the farmer, the 
fruit-grower, the fisherman aud the 
lumberman have been 
guarded. No such opportunity has 
ever before come to them whereby 
they can ajcura such a large and val
uable market for the disposal of their 
produce. It will add to the value of 
the farmer's hay; it will make pro
fitable the growing of the gravenstein 
and the early varieties of apples 
and the smaller garden fruits for 
which a market has already been 
found to some extent in the United 
States; it will give to the fisherman 
a higher and’ more stable price for 
his catch and save him hundreds of 
thousands of dollars that will go in
to his pocket instead of into the 
treasury of the United States; and 
it vrill increase the value of the 
lumberman's lands in all parts of 
the province.

While securing these benifleent re
sults for the producer the mutual re
duction \ot the tariff will protect the 

I consumer from too greatly enhanced

firm who wishes to buy three mil- ! Grace 
lion feet a year. Anyone interested an<j jjrs. Watson 
should communicate with the Depart- Cove visited Mrs. Rupert Eaton last 
ment at Halifax. , I

Curran, of Roxbury, Mass.,
consumption. * 
and careful consumptive is not dan
gerous; the careless or ignorant 
helpless cons, mptive ts a menace to

Bent of Young’s

week.or
2. An English firm wishes to have 

sample*» and prices of maple dowels 
and maple skewers from Nova Scotia 
Any firm who can turn those out in 
large quantities may do a large 
trade.

Mrs. Boggs, of Dorchester, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
James R. Hall.

Miss Bqsiie Caswell left on Satur
day to visit her sister at North 
Easton, Mass.

JAMES EDWARD WHITE.
The death occurred at Young’s 

Cove, early Sunday morning, of 
James Edward White. His final ill
ness was very brief, the result of 
heart failure, but his ill health had 
dated a
leaves a widow and several children 
and many family connections. The 
entire community lament the depar
ture of one who was universally es
teemed. He was thirty-nine years of 
age. The funeral took place on Mon
day, Rev. E. Underwood conducting 
the service.

his neighbors.”
A variety of shacks and sleeping 

porches are illustrated with descrip
tions of their construction. Alto
gether it is a most. comprehensive 
and useful compilation, and its wide 
distribution would be a boon. •

The re-publication and wider distri
bution of this useful book is worth 
the consideration of health boards in 
every county of the province.

are

year or more back. He3. The Secretary would like to hear p 
from farmers who could supply press- ...Misses Edith and Leila Hutchinson, 

or rye straw as straight j °f South Boston, and Miss Jean An- 
in draws, of Dorchester, Mass., returned \ 

homes on Saturday last;

\ WOMEN WANTEDed wheat
as possible and in full length 
bales. He bap just been advised that t° their 
there is a market in an English dis- j having spent the'ir vacations with the 
trict for many tnousand tons per former’s sister, Mrs. John L. Amber- 
annum. The secretary would be glad man.
to hear from farmers interested in A number of our citizens Intend 

find out what the pro- going to Digby on Tuesday, 29th to 
being hear Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who speaks 

and also the price that there on that date.
necessary to make tile j Qur sChool opens today (Monday) 

to with Miss May Davis as principal 
• | and Miss Lulu Withers as primary

teacher.

We shall neeil 17 women at the 
Evajwrator, beginning Monday 7 a. in, 
and exjiect to furnish steady employ
ment fr an the beginning until (Jurist* 

and if sufficient apples are availmas,
able we will operate the plant duringcarefully Ibamptonorder to

spectB are for such a trade 
started, 
would be 
packing of this straw profitable

Canadian Apples Won the entire apple season.
We intend to make the workroom 

comfortable and respectable and treat 
employees so that they will take 

interest in our work.

Hampton, Aug. 29:—Mr. Gariy 
Chute, of Dorchester, Mass., is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Chute, his wife and daughter 
being here, make a uriited family.

Mrs. George Snow is home from 
Somerville, Mass., where she has 
been with her daughter, Mrs. A. M 
Peck for some time.

Blwood Milbury and Mrs. Lew 1,9 
Milbury spent several days at Ber
wick quite recently.

Capt. Joseph Mitchell is at work 
on the breakwater, trying to get it 
built up before winter.

Quite a number of flour agents have 
been in our village recently.

Harvesting is nearly completed. 
Grain is reported ay thrashing out 
fairly good.

Charles Dunn and wife and Mina 
Brown attended the Sunday School 
Convention at Bridgetown on Mon
day.

International Prize and mail 
us this ad. 

with $5.00 and we will send 
you by freight, one white 
enamel Iron Bed, with a 
woven - wire Spring and 
tufted soft top Mattress to 
fit. All 4 ft wide by 6 ft. 
long.
' Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Outanour
At the International Apple Ship

pers’ Convention held at Detroit re
cently, the ”President's Cup” pre
sented for the most comprehensive 
display of apples, was awarded to 
the Canadian exhibit, after meeting a 
keen competition from displays made 
by the numerous apple-producing dis
tricts of the United States.

The principal points on which the 
Canadian apples won were “fine qual
ity” and "commercial value.” The 
collection comprised thirty leading 
commercial varieties, selected from 
carefully-sprayed orchards.

Mr. William Dixon, Hamilton, Vice- 
President of the association for Can
ada, represented the exhibit, and Mr. 
P. J. Carey, Dominion Fruit Inspec
tor, of Toronto, represented the 
"Fruit Division” of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa, in the 
work of collection and installing the 
display.

Good workersthe Nova Scotia grower.
will be able to earn *1.00 per day or 
better, it being all piece-work. Leave 

and address with Graves &
A goodly number from here attend

ed the Conservative rally at Litch
field on Friday last, 
and A. L. Davison were the speakers.

Mr. and Mrs. John L.
home” to a number 

on Monday evening last 
guests, Misses 

Edith and Leila Hutchinson and Jean 
Andrews.

Mr. Nbrman Groves is visiting bis 
mother Mrs. Samuel Groves.

BURNED TO DEATH
WHILE 3,000 WATCHED. your name 

Co. and be on hand early Monday
8. O. Shaflner

Purcell, Okla., Aug. 25—While 3,000 
men, women and children stood by 
shouting their approval, Peter Carter, ■ 
a negro, who had been caMured by “
the members of his own rice, and 
identified as the man who Wednesday 
night attacked Mra Minnie Spraggins 
wife of a farmer, was burned to 
death on a brush pile In the main 
street of Purcell, at five o’clock yes
terdajr af ternoun. ^ De p uty S her if! ^ Bdna Wade left on Saturday 
Hayes and 1 nder Sheriff Parri , whe (or Deep Brook, where she is re-en- 
attempted to rescue the negro from ; d as prlncipal ot the school for 
the crowd, were overpowered and ; *h 6 , £
locked in the church. Mrs. Spraggins :tIle comi?g year' 
was assaulted while alone In her | Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Am her man en- 
home one mile south of Purcell, and , tertalned a number of their friends on 
she will probably die. Friday evening last.

morning.Amberman\
of R. J. GRAHAM,

Proprietor.of their

<$-

ADVERTISE IN THE <S> 
<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES <£ 
<*. THE PEOPLE.

<$>

W.E.REED&CO.
♦ Nova, Scotia.Bridgetown

... .

...
V

j

Apple
Presses

We have for sale, the 
Celebrated Holmes Ap
ple Barrel Press.
----------------- ALSO------------------

Pulp Heads
AND

Nails

KARL FREEMAN
Hardware, Etc.
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IBrgI THE TBAVELLBB’S life 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS

*
The black mare, Anita, entered in I Miss Grace Burling, of West Ingtis- 

the 2.40 exhibition stake, by Frank j ville, is the guest of Miss Nora An-

Boutilier, died at the exhibition | derson. ________
tfaèk Sunday.

1

Aethorlred Capital - 51.000.000
Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

H011. Gt-orgeP. Graham, • President ! 
James W Pvke. - - Vice-President
George H. Alien, - General Manager
Insurance That Insures

Mr. A.D. Willett of Walpole, Mass., 
! is the guest of his nephew,

\ WANTED!TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as j® 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. U 

ifteTBin mmiwiM|Binij>M*igi®

Otr. wo!*'jSLtSSZ Sr&SSX'Ï-ÏÏ j*™* wmett.
Thf I Mr,. Kennedy, o. B„t=n. with be,

Ic r~° tne °.penmB ___ _ j llttle daughter, is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Alley.

I K

-y
The gravenstein ( apple crop is being j 

rapidly gathered and marketed. The 
estimated crop; of this variety in the 
Annapolis Valley is from 200,000 to 
250,000 barrel,?.

Miss Devine, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. William Calder, returned 
Halifax last week.

1
to Business Notices

1

J.W. BECKWITH’S Ladies’ .North- 
Coats are now opened. They are 

See them. He has 
opened his first instalment of 
DRESS GOODS for the fall trade.

Must liberal policy on the mar

We want any quantity of GOOD 

white washed W OOLthis month 

at the highest market price, in 
exchange for goods or on ac
count. Also fresh eggs.

---------------$----------------
Members of Bridgetown Brass Band ' jg visiting 

are requested to attend practice til j Linares for a few weeks, 
the Band Room tonight and Friday 
night for preparation for the Excur- j 
sion on Monday next.

Mrs. W. K. Tibert, .of Central Grove ket 
her sister, Mrs. B. ML. The only Canadian Life Com

pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 

Mr. Kenneth Covert, of Boston, is ^ jjry ;n foR force and effect 
visiting Mr. C.B. Longmire and other j I insured

I friends in town and vicinity. 1 without cost to the insured.
The export of apples from the An- | ------------ Liberal terms to agents •

napolis Valley of Nova Scotia has Migs Helen vidito has. returned WRITE TO-DAV FOR FURTHER 
grown from 35,000 barrels in 1S93- {rom aQ eItended visit with relatives ! PARTICULARS.
1894 to 750,000 in 1909-1910 and a Massachusetts and Vermont, 
probable 'round million in 1911-1912.

way 
beauties. also

new
*.

❖ Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc
ing at A. K. Bishop’s.

Sweet Pickles 15 cts. It), at MRS. 
TURNER’S.H. L COLE. Kentville 

Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL❖ Principal and Mrs. Bustin have re-
where Fresh Chocolates and Biscuit 

opening at MRS. TURNER’S.
now

It is estimated that the,property turned from Melvern Square, 
loss in the recent train wreck on the they spent the summer vacation.
Halifax and South-Western, at Hub- j —-------
bards, will reach £100,000. This is the 
heaviest loss in the history of the 
rqad.

Fruit Jars, pints 70c., quarts 80c., 
two quarts 51.00 doz. at

\?Ls Lila S. Walsh, of Norwood, 
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs 

: Richard C. Marshall, of Clarence.
! Bridgetown Wins From j .

C. L. PIGGOTTS.Colonial Arms 1❖ 1
The S.S. Valinda will carry an ex- Misses Maie Lamb and Marietta 

cursion to Digby and Port Wade on Fox, of Aylcstord, visited their friend 
Monday,'Labor Day. At Port Wade j Viola Banks at Paradise last week. , 
dinner will be served by Jas. Snow.
The Bridgetown Brass Band will ac- i 
company the party.

Bananas, Oranges, Grape Fruit and
at MRS.Thirteen members of the Bridge- pears to arrive today 

town Tennis Club wtnt to Colonial TURNER’S, 
on Friday last to play a ------------ - J. W. BECKWITHMr. W.H. Lugrin of Dartmouth, who Arms 

is visiting Mr. Frank Longley, Law- tournament with a number of tennis 
rencetown, was in town on Monday, players who are among the guests at

this popular summer resort. The

LOCKETT'S Summer Sale Is the 
best yet. Lots of bargains tor men, 
women and children.

SEEK.5= ••=
quotes, prices for fruit and ca’is for ~~~ , t- . „ tic about their trip and the kindness for the present,
female employees to operate the ma- Mr. Bernard slocumb, of Bose, , them b host, hostess and
-hinps accompanied by his bride, is vismng
“ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Major guests, as well as the dciTghts

Slocumb. this charming resort.

N
NOTICE TO FARMERS.

(
PERCY BURNS.

Fof '
❖ NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches. 

.Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders nromptly attend
ed to.

The marriage takes place today at
Lewis Following is the score:—

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY j
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lister, former 
J. Ricketson, of Miss Beatrice vs in- residents of Bridgetown, now of 
nifred Piggott, youngest daughter of Ottawa, are visiting Mrs. Lister’s sie- 
Mr. John Piggott, to Mr. James El- ter Mrs Alonso Daniels, 
wood ' Armstrong, of Round Hill.
They will go to Halifax on a wedding 
trip, and later "intend going West.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.
Miss Louise Ruggles, Mrs. Fay Satisfaction guar- eivs. | Bargain Sale ^

p Men’s & Boys' Furnishings ||

We carry a complete Stock of Men s 
g? Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, and Gents fâg 
jjC^ Furnishings of every description. l4>

Proper Clothes for Men and Boys. ç
pjr We should like to have y u come in and 
tils inspect and look over our st ck. For the 
^ next 30 days we are giving special pri es 

to clear out our stock in time to make r 
for our new F ll and Winter goods tha

TENDER.
Address: MISS GEORGINA 

BANCROFT. Rolled Hill. Anna. Co.
Caree.Miss Cameron, Miss

Score, 6-2, 6-1.
Miss Bess Ruggles, Mrs. McLean, 

vs.
Miss Campbell, Miss Copewell. 

Score 6-1, 6-2,

week
for a visit to her home in Newcas 
tie, N. B., accompanied by her aunt. 
Miss Murray to St. John.

Miss Annie Russell left last
Sealed tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the out
side, “Tender, Freight Shed, Truro,” 
will be received up to and including 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1911, 
far the construction of a Freight 
Shed at Truro, N. S.

❖ /For SaleA large number took advantage of
u' hearth eF Li ber al chfeHain^who Mm W. A. S.aunwhite anl little 

addressed tha public there yesterday sen,«Chester, returned home Saturday 
afternoon. Sir Wilfrid’s train made after spending a week with relatives , 
stops also at Annapolis, Middleton, in Middleton and Norm Wilkamston. 
Kentville and Windsor at intervals 
from five to ten o’clock, where he 
made brief speeches from his 
platform.

FOR SALE.—7-year-oid Mare, or 
three-year-old horse, kind, good work-
■H
Bridgetown, Aug. 28, 1911, 2 ins.

MIXED DOUBLES.
Mr. H. B. Htcks, Mre. Fay. W. PRICE. specification may be 

at the Station Master’s Office,
Plans and nvs.

Mr. Grant, Miss Caree.
Score 2-6, 6-3, 6-0.

Mr. L. Ruggles, Miss L. Ruggles. 
vs.

Dr. Winchester, Miss Cameron. 
Score 6-0, 6-0.

GENTLEMENS’ DOUBLES. 
Mr. Fay, Mr. Hick#, 

vs.
Mr. Grant, Dr. Prestcn,

Score 6-2, 6-3.
Mr. Ruggles, Mr. F. R. Kinney.

Dr. Winchester, Mr. Fichse. 
Score 6-1, 6^2.

seen
Truro, N. S., and at the Chief En- 

Jeer's Office. Moncton, N. B., where 
forms •of tender may be obtained.

Mrs. W. A. Gilliatt, of Granville 
car Centre, having attended the Camp 1 

meeting at Berwick, visited friends' at 
Kingston and Wilmot on her return.

i FOR SALE.—Eighteen acres of land 
on Church Road, with 500 fruit trees. 

! For further information apply to 
MRS. C. L. MARSHALL, 

i Bridgetown, Aug. 29th tf.

eh »

a 
■ &

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

❖

S3A small fishing schooner, owned by 
Jesse Neaves, went ashore at 

■x Lome yesterday morning, at about
___o'clock, while trying to make

the breakwater. The schooner was 
out on a fishing trip, and the Cap- 

aboard with him. 
the jib stay broke and

J. B. Whitman, of the Crown Lands 
Department,* who has been making his 
home in Bridgetown, has tqken a 

! fiat at 29 Inglis street.—Halifax Her- 
aid.

Port

68PROPERTY FOR iwonc.—Apply to 
MRS. J. M^jLMER. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 1st, %.

Government Railways 
Managing Board.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 23rd, 1911.tain’s wife was 
Coming in

B. Sizer and childrenMrs. Frank

s:isr“ “iSSKsKSKS vs. NHOUSE AND FURNITURE FOR 
SALE.

’ The property of the late Mrs. Dow 
Woodland, on Court Street is offered 
for sale, 
ture contained therein.

Apply on the premises to
MISS LAVENIA WOODLAND

Cider Apples* on Monday.
->A horse belonging to L. R. Miller

met with a bad accident on Satur- Miss F. Bishop has returned to hei 
Iffay night, by breaking through a position in the Post Office, after a 
plank in the flooring of its stall, visit with friends ,at Winthrop, Mass

the neighbors assisted in releasing the —- K«H=on its nleasant situation, wide Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.animal on Sunday meriting, ,but it is Miss Bess Hoyt has returned from season lte pleasant situatio ^ _____________ ____________
so badly damaged that it is doubt- ! New Brunswick, where she has spent good tood being a
f Jl if it will recover. The horse v is , the summer , * attending the Summer P e t^actfons Among recent
quite a valuable one. School^, ^^Fredenc^ln ? JoUowing^Mr. A.

Mr,s J.H. McDaniel of Jacquet River. 0-jWj; ^^esT Aggies. b!

Kinney, C. Lloyd,
Ruggles, R. A. Bishos,
Bridgetown; Captain and Mrs, S. O.

daughter. Mar gar et-
Bishop, W. E.

. HBay View, Pert Lome Also the household furni-1 We are now ready to receive these in 
large or small quantities.

CASH ON DELIVERY.
Wool taken in exchange for goods at 25 c. per lb.

H Bridgetown Clothing Store. WEECider made for customers and 
refined with special English ma
chinery. SidIMPORTANT NOTICE

|j. Harry Hicks 1
®BBBSS8aB8BHK2ia38SSfé

According to the postal la w now 
In force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, mid the man who 
allow i subscriptions to remain un
paid and then orders a postmaster 
to send notification of discontinu
ance to the publishers lays litmself 
liable to arrest and fine. Postmast
ers are also liable under the law for 
the cost of papers delivered to other 
persons after the death or removal 
from their office district of the per
sons to whom the paper was first 
addressed.

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.* Ltd.It is reported that the work of 
macadamizing the streets will be

“"ppe’r Hotel .n«oun=« the

« 2Sts£23S3,S p
r'ti TTe : ^etR=

Union of the Municipalities at Hali- I da, the marriage to -take place m 
fax last week where road making was beptember. 
a subject of discussion, with a view 
o£ getting all the pointers possible 
before attacking the work.

Bridgetown, H. 
R. Lloyd,Jones, of Bear RiverMrs. Frank BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Baker and 
ville; Messrs W. B.
Jefferson, Lawrencetown; Mr. F. R. 
Pentloye, East Orange, N. J., Mr. 
and Mrs, Norman Phinnay, Lawrence 
town; Mr. F. B. Bishop, Lawrence- 

, , town; Mr. and Miss Gordon; Mrs. De-
Mr,s. H. H. Hopkins, of Aroostook Witt and Miss Phalen, Bridgetown. 

Junction, accompanied by her broth-
Fred Ruggles, who has been —

the summer with her, ar- Bowlby F&mily R6-UI110I1 
last week for a brief visit ! - .

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’B FRIEND.

❖
I er,

. ^ ,, j spending
A valued subscriber in Massachusetts rived

•HirÿHfEvE Japsias
my dear oid home The e u ] thejr daughter, Mrs. James N. Jack- for the ensuing year. Members of the

no piace to me like dear o gon Carieton>8 Corner. Mrs. L. S. (amily desiring record kept of mar-
Scotm. The Monitor to » hn t a WiUett of NictaUx Falls, Mrs. Jos. . rjages> births and deaths will kindly
binds the old home with thei new. Qaltzer of Middleton, Mr. Orm send notice of same to the Secre-
Send a copy occasionall> to your ab Hoffman, of Providence, P. I-,Uprv
sent friends and see how they appra- \ & algo begn reC3at guest8 at the ' y’ 
ciate it, or better still send them an game hQme 
annual subscription.

<►

Cheap Rates to Halifax Exhibition

Have You Seen?Halifax and South Western Railway 
will issue excursion tickets to Halifax 
front all stations at the ONE WAY 
FARE NOT TO EXCEED $4,00. On 
Tuesday, September 5th, exceeding low- 
fares will be in effect from Barrington 
Passage and stations east thereof and 

the Caledonia Branch, viz. Barring
ton $3.90, Shelburne $3.25, Loekeport 
82.95, Liveriwol $2.25, Caledonia $2.40 
New Germany $1.95 return limit 
September 7th; and from Bridgewater 
$1.60, Lunenburg $1.55, Chester $1.05, 
return limit date of issue only. Corres
pondingly low rates from all other 

Special train service on 
September 5th, between Bridgewater 
and Halifax.

was

The New Art Catalogue that 
J. H. Hicks & Sons are issu
ing, descriptive of their splen
did stock of Furniture for the 
season’s trade? 
send a post-card with your 
address to .’. V V V V

D. F. BOWLBY, Aylesford, on

ACKNOWLÊDGEMENTSLieut. E. P. Morse has received of
ficial notice that
Cadet Corps, of which he is instruc- Annie Chute

West ao the representative of the j £>r, sTJeCy“fc„'with "thlrtr knowledge the following
United Co-operative Fruit Companies j.* ’ winnia , a 1>rize of $45.00. banded her for the Cemetery Improve-
of the Annapofis Valley succeeded in = M J , principal'of the schools ment Funcj:-
semng 10,000 ^^hbrllge8 : al LondTnderryTnd is spending the

- Calgary111^ ^$8% holidays with his family in Wey-

$30,000 to $35,000 for the fruit mouth, 
of the valley. Mr. Chute did

❖
the Londonderryof Water ville,

made a trip to the
Mr. F. W. Chute, 

who recently
V

wishes to ac- 
amounts

*

stations.$2.50Mr. Jas- Quirk
Rev. A. F. Newcombe1
Rev. John Clarke

2.00
1.00 Phone ormean 

growers
not find the market for winter ap
ples promising because Ontario apples 
could be landed there so much 
cheaper. Gravenstetins being a var
iety almost exclusively raised in this 
valley had no competition.

•>
In addition to the contributions to 

! the Flower Show Fund, the proceeds 
of which are to 
Cemetery Improvement Fund, 
Freeman wishes to acknowledge the 

from Mr. John Ross,

Mr. Geo. Dorr and Mr. Spaulding, l 
of Boston, who were making their 
first tour of the Province last week 
included Bridgetown in their “stop 
offs” and were in town for a fewr«r mS* :™»îo”r0"m

much impressed with our town , —-----------------------—--------------------

Boy Scoot Notesbe devoted to the 
Mrs.

After a couple of weeks rest the 
again last Mondayboys assembled 

and made a beginning on the pro
gramme for the proposed entertain' 
ment.

♦> very
and regretted not being able to stop 
longer.

Mrs. Geo. Wood, of Perotte, Anna. 
Co., who if, nearly eighty years of 

an exchange, enjoys the
Labor Day, September 4th, 1911

J. H. HICKS & SONSNext Saturday they will meet at 
headquarters at 1.30 for the usual 
Saturday “hike.” Uniforms to be 
worn with staves. Boys desirous of 
swimming will please bring their 
bathing trunks.

Meetings will now be held iregularly 
on Monday evenings at 7.30, and 
“hikes” on Saturdays unless notice 
Is given to the contrary.

E. UNDERWOOD,
Scoutmaster.

age, says
distinction of having been present at 
Sebastopol, InkernAm and 'other bat
tles of the 
her sister, whose maiden names were 
Powers, married soldiers. They 
companied them to the Crimea and 
assisted in caring for the wounded 
after the battles, 
not under fire, his regiment being de
tailed to other 
Parks,
through several fearful battles. Mrs. 
Wood, whe/se mind is clear and body 
still active, tells most interesting 
tales of this fearful war.

RECRUITS SCARCE.
THE HALIFAX AND SOUTHWES

TERN RAILWAY will sell excursion 
between all points at 

FIRST-CLASS

Crimea War. She and Nova Scotiainforms us 
first time in his mili-

Major T. A. Lydiard 
that for the
tary experience his sqvidron in 
K.C.H. did not fill on the day ac- (minjmnm excursion fare 25c.) good 
coutrements, etc. were issued. This September 1st, 2nd, and 4th,
n^dozen6 men^shoru'The ^rly ripen- valid for return until September 6th.

Bridgetown,thetickets 
ONE-WAY

ac- tbe FARE,

Geo. Wood was

duty, but James 
his brother-in-law, passed ing of the apple crop is given 

the cause. Many orchardists pressing 
their intention of t>eginning to har
vest gravensteins about August 25th. 
—Western Chronicle.

1911.as

Minard’s Liniment cures Neuralgia.
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__________________________Infantile ParalysisNEW WALL PAPERS ! 7 :HI "1, l!||| ;i | j |ii i| | iTo the editor Hante Journal:—

anxiety of parents
a-i

1.ilDear Sir.—The 
and others having the care ot young

of new and leading designsHere we are again with a larger stock t ban
in WALL PAPERS. . , . . ,

I buy direct from the largest mills is Canada, and in large quartitles, and
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICKS.

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
IT ly‘WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of

ever
n\\- T

Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
! For wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust.
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides-FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained — melting — even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the rare nutlike 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie—or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mince—
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em.
See the hungry wedges fade behind busy milk teeth.

children, is my reason for writing 
lirieu on the subject of

HI 111;
iithcsî few 

poliomyetitis or infantile paralysis. 
This is not a new disease but where

I lliii

V !»
II4it formerly occurred in o'.ngVe (spor- 

: adic) cases, durihg 1 the Last few 
. years in the United States, It has

p?e BISHOP, . Lawrencetown been more prevalent as an epidem-
i ic and thin year it has appeared in

Cream Separators always in stock. Nova* Scotia.

Athe country.
I

'L«si %
cy-

3 -

IAlthough the micro organism or 
producing poliomyelitis is

. —
toxine

: still unknown the disease is suppos 
ed to be mildly contagious but 

1 much less so than diphtheria. e:ar- 
lct fever or the ordinary diseases 

\ of childhood. Contagion la^ts pro- 
! bably from one to three weeks.

By some Boards of 
the United States, where it has 
been epidemic during the last year 

! or two, it is a disease reportable, 
but it is not generally quarantined 

i or placarded. Isolation of the pa- 
I tient with destruction of the dis-

WmI
;-v

‘ t UçâAlID-SUMMER CHINA SALE 7.7t S'
F’VC iZOSt*

fall stock we are \To make room for new 
offering bargains in China and Crockery ware. )

SEE OUR DECORATED DINNER SETS
Q7 pieces in each, for $7.00, $11.50? $-12.50 Rnd 
$13.00 p^r set. Our stock pattern is Bridal Rose, 
any number of pieces, very desirable and moderate
in price.

!

*/jraHealth 4n' M
A

At Pie Time—
®*7 Use FIVE ROSES. 7

!

i IÜI * EliCHINA TEA SETS
42 pieces in each from $4-G0 to $6.50

charges i,c' recommended.
The onset and acute stage of the 

1 disease is sudden, beginning- with 
fever, ' digestive disturbances, pain 
in the neck, etc., the paralysis be
ing observed two or four days after 

I the fever, this increasing to a max- ! 
imum withn ten days and then re
trogressing.

Some cases are of a mild or abor
tive type which quickly recover, 
others unfortunately are of the ful
minating form which rapidly prove 
fatal within a day or two

The ordinary case is not fatal, but 
is apt to leave more or less residiary 
paralysis of one or more of the ex 
tremities.

' ■:':I^S1«a^erLlg5ITJ<ht £BleJedf

»

C. L, PIQGOTT, Bt1°“
1

ii

1CALL ON Ii

T. j. MARSHALLf
I

!' ICUSTOM TAILOR 14IU o# r Hi WOOD* MU.UMÛ COMt»*HT. L . -. r « U riOMSfAl
3

And see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER: BUILDING,

I The Child and The Schoolthat the age 
attacked • is below Race Riot at YarmouthInvestigators agree 

ma^t frequently 
the aye of four, that the disease is

weather

Predicts Airships to Carry 4,00DA Saguenay Impression
Queen Street. Away down tin St. Lawrence, about 

sixty mile*- below Quebec, the Sague
nay boat makes the welkin ring with 
g terrific siren blast and heads for 
the shore at Bale St. Paul—at least 
for where the shore should be, but 
for the eternal duel between the riv
er and the mountairs; the duel of 
water versus rock.

The voyager from Niagara to the

Aeroplane of the Future Will Sup- ; Yarmouth, August 24—A race riot 
plant Ocean Steamships,

Says Mr. Graham- 
White.

Changes Which Can be Made in 
Line of Improvement.

thein hotI i most prevalent
(June, July and August), and that 
the disease is most common in the

theoccurred here le.se night when 
j young white men of the town ciear: j 
; tin Main street of the colored peo- 
' pie. Two or three colored men

thatthe country, not in towns, and 
the disease is probably, although

The commencement of the annual 
crippling process of our ch.ldren will 
begin before many weeks have passed. 
The schools will take from their 
beautiful out-of-door play the young
sters—whose vertebrae are made up 
to a considerable degree of cartilage, 
and are therefore soft and easily

were

mid’Summtr Salt
OF

OXFORDS

York, Aug. 19—Predictions j coming along the street about
today by Mr. Claude o'clock, intoxicated and inclined to 

Graham-White, the English aviator, j be impudent to a small company of 
when seen on board the Mauretania respectable young white men who

on which he 1 were standing by. The latter paid no
woman came

tenNew 
were made

authorities are not agreed on this, 
mildly contagious.

From a report of an address read 
by Dr. Flcxner, of New York, which 
appeared 4n one or two local pipers 
the inference might be drawn that 
nothing can be done to help these 

, vnfortunate CSIO.S, buC whilst it is 
” true that the cause of th2 disease 

is still unknown and there is no 
specific for the sickness by treating 
symptoms promptly aa they arrive, 
much may be done to lessen • and 
ameliorate the effect of the disease. 

With a disease so serious in the re-

L — -ià il. -1-’-1K.' w, i y -
of the Cunard linè,

Saguenay maybe impressed with the arrived Irom Europe, that in twen- attention until a young 
vast flow of Canada’s grand inland ty yearg aeroplanes 1,000 feet long, by when one of the negroes acco-.tcd 
waterway from the moment of board- with a paasenger carrying capacity, her insultingly, at the same time 
lng the steamer at the lake head, but 0f 4 ooo persons will be operated be?4 drawing a revolver. This aroused the pushed out of shape—and put them
to truly feel the s*ell it throws over ?ween Londoh and New York and that white men and they started in to jn m-arranged seats, forcing them to

besides completing the trip one way administer punishment to the negroes keip comparatively stilk, while the
hours, the air craft will The revolver was first taken from the : ^ Qf ^ ^ combined with the

faulty positions assumed, does itf? 
work of destruction to an extent, as 
regards numbers, not even guessed by 

i the general public. Statistics show 
! that a very large 
school children have scoliosis, As Dr. 
Royal Whitman says in his Ortho
pedic Surgery: “Lateral curvature of 
the spine is one of the most common 
of deformities," and it is increasing 
in direct ratio as the school curricul
um it» becoming more exacting.

A decided change for the better can 
be made in our schools. The sessions 

th3 should be shorter, and the periods of 
I prolonged sitting should be broken 

up. Deportment always hulks large 
in the school report, and one of the 
main infractions! against “good de
portment" is that of simple moving

Womens’
Misses’ I

«il ? suits every precaution, to prevent its
il 1 IfirpllS spread is Imperative, but with

! present lack of knowledge of the in 
ssBti fcctive agent and the way it gains 

admission into the body, isolation 
of the patient and disinfection of 
the secretions is at present 
deemed advisable by most Health 
authorities.

As the hot weather, the time the 
disease is most prevalent, is about 
past, the Town health authorities do 

j nor purpose quarantining or placard
ing houses in which children, sick 
with infantile paralysis, are confined, 
but would request physicians to 
report such cases and recommend 
isolation.

Thanking you for space,
Yours truly,

C. H. MGRRIS,
Health Officer for TbWn of Windsor

those whoCf *w ‘ 4t besL of awe and 
veneration v- • must go down to the?Mens 

Boys. 
Youths’

in fifteen
supplant the transatlantic liners. He \ colored man ard paired over to the 
also predicted that the future aero- I Police officer, then every negro that 
plane will be of steel, that it w'ill was seen cn the street was rushed 

by electricity instead by the white mob, some 
WiH to their home.e, while others 

electric sïnt to the back streets. They were 
all warned and told to keep ofl the l 
streets in the future.

gulf, where whe mountains are mar
shalled, range behind range, fronting 
the river and urging it on to the 
ocean. One may gaze with wonder as 
the great volume of water takes its 
fearful leap over the cliSs at Niagara 
and follow it thundering down the 
narrow gorge, spreading out across 
Ontario, filling up the deep depression 
in the crust of the earth, so that 
ships of commerce and pleasure may 
crui,s-3 from port to port all around 
the lake shore, and finding an out
let in the east by cutting the land 
into a magic pattern of a thousand 
islands and winding channels; over 
the swirling rapids, a hundred milqp 
of titan steps, flooding the lowlands 
wandering at will and overcoming 
every obstacle, until it meets those 
inflexible mountains looming up at 
Eaie St. Paul. There is no sandy 
beach at the mountain foot, no 
greensward nor verdant bank. The 
river, sweiping away every one of 
nature’s outworks, is at death grips 
with the rangea

Which will win? Who dare peer in
to the far future and foretell?

Sometime, after a great cycle of 
years, the water will carve put deep 
caverns in the rock. The mountain 
sides will tremble and crash down in
to the river, and the current will 
carry away the debris, mud and sand 
and pebbles and rock, to build up 
elsewhere new banks and islands and 
ocean-bed deposits.

What has been the cause of those 
pockets, profound and wide, forming 
the chain of lakes from the prairies 
to the Atlantic? And the river, un
like any other, has it grown fpom, a 
trickling stream in a wooded valley, 
or shrunken from a vanished ocean? 
Many miles inland, even out 
tawa, there arc sand-beds and sea- 
shells and rounded rocks which years 
ago may have formed part of some 
prehistoric ocean-bedf Arc the great 
lakes but the last remnant of a for
gotten Canadian ocean which once 
surged across the Dominion where 
huge cities are now built?

Even in the memory of man the 
water level has fallen and the area 
has diminished. True, the water is 
fresh and clear as crystal, but there 
are deep salt deposits and subterran
ean lakes ot brine in parts of . 
tario.—Chas|. A. Bowman, in Toronto 
Globe.

taken
were

be operated 
of gasolin* and that the power 
be gathered from wireless

percentage ofour

waves.
Aeroplanes making trips from con

tinent to continent, he maintained, 
will be as safe and as comfortable 
as the steamship that brought him 
to these shores. The wars of 
futt.re, he declared, will be fought 
in the air. He added that the best 
American aviators are today in thtir 
coffins—sacrifices to their daring and 
recklessness.

E. S.
the

This is to certify that I have used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my fam
ily for years, and consider it 
best liniment on the market, 
have found it excellent for horse 
flesh.

X

Amusement
Blended With

Ed ucation

KEEP AU6UST 39 
TO SEPTEMBER 7

For Halifax

Buy it ' now. Now is the time to 
buy a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is 
almost certain to be be needed be
fore the summer is over. This rem
edy has no superiorf For sale by 
all dealers.

W. S. PINEO,
“Woodlands,” Middleton, N.S.I about in the seat, especially when the 

pupil turns and looks toward the 
i back of the room, thus healthily 
twisting the spine. This enforced 
quietude—at just the stage of life in 
which every animal, including the 
human, is meant by God to be most 
active—is horribly pernicious.—Ex
change.

->
SUNSHINE AND THE FARMER❖

HOG’S MEAL WAS EXPENSIVE

“Real farfning is not moving clay; 
it is gathering sunshine, and is a big 
job, calling for the exercise of talent 
If a man docs not do right by 
land the sun just idles over it and 
it is wasted."—Dr. J. W\ Robertson, 
in the Canadian Gazette.

AT THE Charles L. Wheeler, a rancher of 
the Camas prairie country, In north 
Klickitat county, Ore., had the mis
fortune to have his coat eaten by a 
hog, which at the same time con
sumed 3700 in currency and valu
able legal papers in a wallet in 
one of the pockets. Wheeler had 
been walking fast, carrying his coat, 
and stopped near the cabin of a ! 
forest ranger, with whom he began j 
to talk. During the conversation | 
they wandered away through a pine 
grove. On returning Wheeler found a 
hog, after having eaten the lunch 
in one packet, had chewed up and 
swalloweh part of the garment in 
an endeavor to find further nourish
ment. In addition to a wallet con
taining the money and legal docu
ments one pocket contained a pouch 
of tobacco and pipe. Only the pipe 
was saved from the ruins.

-'il . ."F. '

provinciaMîxbibition.
DAIUY

AIRSHIP TRIPS

❖
his “If folks go looking for happiness, 

1 it never comes to them. Happiness 
[ isn’t a thing—it’s yourself"

4 1mm
Zamboki NEWFIRM! NEW PRICES!

/■dm.
IiwEDTHisBABi !From the Exposition Grounds. I

1
The vaudeville program at the Big Nova Scotia Fair will be A 1 . 

and at the same time the
Mrs. M. Barrett,

60a Moreau Sv,
Montreal, says:

" A horrid - 
rash came out all over my baby s lace and 
spread until it had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and caused 
the tittle one hours of suffering. We tried 
soaps and powders and salves, but be got 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 
serious condition. I was advised to try 
Zam-Buk, and did sa It was wonderful 
how it seemed to cool and ease the child’s 
burning, painful skin. Zam-Buk from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, and the pimples and soresand the 
irritation grew less and less. Within a 
few weeks my baby’s skin was healed 
completely. He has now not a trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skin trouble, he has improved in 
general health."

Zem-Bok is sold at all stores snd mtdldne ven
dors, 50c, a box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price, 6boxes for $2.30. Acernnacure 
for >11 skm diseases» cota, boras, etc», and iorpflo.

>’ W-i -j in
*•' ..ÆÊm

, at Ot- f-..

Regular Exposition Features |g
of the Great Exhibition will be up to the high standard hitherto set.

There will be speed competitions on the seven days of the fair for 
aggregating ê6,200. The exhibition premiums total £20,000. 
Goodalejs Airship Trips will be made daily, and besides, there will 

be seven great vaudeville acts for the grand stand.

m■ I isp #
■Y ‘•A -S*r .purses

❖
A well-known Des Moines woman af

ter suffering miserably for‘two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 

dose of Chamberlain’s Colic,

- ■ii:

- ■ . - •" ■ /
s* ...... ImSÈÊm

v

M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary. •i;-
w '■one

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For A'"*:
.. -

sale by all dealers. Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get price5 
on Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

*
of the $10,000,000On_ | The custodians

Carnegie peace foundation have an
nounced a campaign of popular educa
tion to establish friendlier relations 
between the United States and Japan 
The Division of Intercourte and edu
cation has arranged an exchange “to 
give to each people better knowledge 
of the other, and to help build up

countries

The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in:'workmanship. Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING ] 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS, jj

Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.<$>

*
ADVERTISE IN THE 

MONITOR—IT REACHES
THE PEOPLE. <$> a public opinion in botlu

that will resist all attempt: 
‘ rouse antagonism.

<*’
<$>

<$> Successors to R. Ailen Crowe.Phone 1 ring 2.s to a-<3>
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CUBED OF CONSTlPATONproud.” On the other hand, it hie 
manners are pleasing allow him 
eon-6...special privilege, because you 
were to proud of him the last 
tima he accompanied you," etc.

A child thus dealt with comes to 
appreciate the fairness o( those : 
who control him and realizes that | 
he himself is responsible tor 
privileges granted or denied him.— i 
Selected.

THE HOME BARGAIN
WHITEWEAR (jBEAT REDUCTIONSMr. Andrew» praise» Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pill». S a L, E.
20 per cent, off

All Ladies’ Whjtewear.

f ’ mor out^ o! hard places, and bravely 
determining to make the b.st of 
everything. There was one woman 
who bitterly bewailed the lack of 
the comfortable home ehe had left 
in the Bast.

AS TO HOSPITALITY. INMr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

"For mafty years I have been troubled 
the I with chronic Constipation. This ail

ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 

i trouble, yet at last I read about these 
the ! Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi, 
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, i 

1 1 with all the ailments which result from '
j Comfortable scats or the most ad- them. They cleanse the whole system ] 
vantageouu positions, but be ob- I 
serving and offer such attentions to 
their elders, and the boys to their 
sisters.

Small Place For SaleWhich would you rather have when 
you go a-vioiting, elaborate and 
fussy fare especially gotten up for 
your delectation, and a hostess 
tired out by the extra exertions, 
and subconsciously hoping that yon 
won’t come again too soon, or your 
share of the family larder and a 
eerene and undisturbed hostess who 
is not deterred by weariness from 
enjoying and making you enjoy your 
visit to the full and from genuine
ly hoping you’ll come again soon?

I’can't imagine but one answer to 
that query.

And yet, how mtny hostesses give 
their guests the credit of being de
cent enough to vis'it them for their 
conversation and frienduaip rather ' 
than their food?

How many women have the com 
mon sense and large-mindedncss to 
insist that their hospitality shall 
always be a pleasure rather than 
a burden?

Perhaps one in five, but I doubt I

HATS
and

FLOWERS.

Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

Night Gowns
French Nightgowns, trimmed with 
tucks and embroidery, or em
broidery and lace.
Cambric Nightgqwns, 
with embroidery and lace, 
neck, Sale price

❖She could not forget "the pump 
right in the kitchen, and the carpet 
on the stair,” and, although her

POLITE CHILDREK.
.90

tr1mmed 
low 

$1.15

A child should be drilled to be 
scrupulously polite to every person 
he comes In contact with, to 
members of his family, to the em- 

j ployce in the kitchen or chamber,
I and to "the guest within his fath- 
! er’s gates.

Children who are not obliged to 
be polite to their eiders and to one 
another will not uuddenly become 
well bred when strangers are pres
ent.. They should not take the mc.sc

home on the prairie was really the 
best in ATthe neighborhood, no oae 

in her presence before Corset Coverswas long 
her conversation turned on the old 
theme, of 
things—ehe missed the fruit so, and 
the delights of social life which the 
little Ontario town she had left af
forded; the Manitoba winters were

I Dearness «Pbtlan’s i
Locketts Block.

i W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead 

ing, only . .30
Trimmed with embroidery, lace 
and insertion 
Allover embroidery 
Sale price

happierremembering

.55 To LetHamburg.
.60

Drawers BANKS & WILLIAMS 
Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.
T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 

Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.

so long and so cold. People began 
to be genuinely sorry tor her fam
ily, who were compelled to live In 
such a depressing atmosphere, 
grumbled through twenty years of 

I Manitoba country life, and at the 
aid of that time she and her hus
band were

Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale 
1 rice only 
Tucked flounce with Hamburg em
broidery, Sale price 
Lace trimmed with 
only
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham 
burg flouncing

.20
She and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 

at 25c. a box. 2
.55 HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER.

flounce. House, barn and outbuildings. Will 78-8 B vlford ItW, fronting on Market 
rent house for summer to tourists, 
furnished if required.

.60
Square

HALIFAX, N. a
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

Long Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on
APPLICATION

Bear IRtvcv. .90independently wealthy, ;
❖ While Skirls W. W. WADEj and they went to live in Winnipeg.

! They had a beautiful home, and 
all the comforts that money could
give. Instead of her discontent die weigh 20) Bounds, 
appearing, it increased. The social

1BABY’S WEIGHT.
----------- Bear River, Aug. 23,—Sir. and Mru

At one year old, baby should W.K. Tibert returned home last Fri-
A few white Skirts left, good val- 

.60 to $1.50
it. ue, from TO LETTo all too. many housemothers 
“company” is synonymous 
"bother," and "unexpected 
pany" with "catastrophe."

And in many houses where formal

Princess Slip
Only une left, $2.40 marked down

$2.00

day from their vacation at Littiewith 
com- 1

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side

If healthy the gain should be just River, 
and six pounds the next year, 

to death. At three,
They kept a carriage, but she want thirty-one pounds, 

hospitality fa really enjoyed, the in- ; ed an auto> when they Rot
formal guest—to my mind, the

delights she had so longed for 
bewailed now tired her

Mrs. V.T. Hardwick arrived home
the weight should be from Yarmouth on Friday, accom- Dt., i)«-b ci - . , 

and at four , panied by her daughter, Mrs, J. * uK.rlS

Harold Lovitt and sons, John and

to roo»»
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired. H. H, Bank» - H. F. William»Three only, 

only
formerly $1.90 now 

$1.50
Suitable for business office».

Apply to
an j years, thirty-five poun^o.

i auto she was afraid to ride in it, The normal baby will weigh forty- | James.
StLC °S,n al > h an l‘n n°Wn ’and still the burden of her grief one pounds at five, and forty-six Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Marshall,
qliii!V 1 'V' was that Manitoba, at least, could pounds at the age of six years. and Mrs. I. Arthur Rice,

-f”*0 rVTH1 r,:". &ï £ Lrr ztjx “ royal bank building
aged couple who hate what ap to y,e nttie village they had left 60 and 66) pounds 
peals to me as the ideal attitude 1 ,Q many yeen, ag0 she Wfnt back 
towards hospitality. | to ths

These people almost never rriter- 
taiu formally. A weekly "afternoon 
at home" and an occasional casual-

e3-

M. K. PIPER.Mr.
Misses WANTE DGeo. 5. Davies

Bay View Hotel
, mouth on Sunday. This pojmlsr «nmmer resort at Port 

Lome is again ojieu to the public, 
flood ljoard, with all the

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
Mr and Mrs G I. Brooks attend INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

ed the Baptist Convention at 1 
Bridgetown.

Mr. Roy Henshaw arrived from 
Boston on Monday to visit his par
ents, Mr. and Mr- Wm. Henshaw.

The Methodist Sunday school held 
their annual picrfic at Deep Brook 
on Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Carr occupied the Bap
tist pulpit on Sunday last in the 
ab«e nee of the pe^tor who was at 
tending the Convention at Bridge
town.

•>
same church; she ate the 

fruit of the orchard she had mourn-
BLUNDERS OF IGNORANCE HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

4 TALLOW
summer

delicacies, and every attention to the 
comfort i>f guests. Moderate rates.

{tender fored 03 bitterly; but nothing pleased Boys generally peed directing 
her. The village she found much mere than they do correcting,
deadly dull; the Ontario winters '’’hen they do wrong they" should 
chilled her; she lbnged for the bril- shown the right way, and never
liant sunshine of Manitoba. They 1 -junished for t!.e blunders of ig-

; norance. Their

TIES AND SWITCH 
TIES.

Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. 
Louis Lavoie, Purchasing Agent, De
partment
Ottawa, Ont,. and_ marked on the out
side "Tender for Railway Ties," 
"Tender for Switch Ties," 
case may be, will be received up to 
and including

ly arranged card party ere their 
biggest concessions to formal bos 
pitality.

But in informal hbspitality they 
fairly revel.

The husband is always free to

T. W. TEMPLEMAN
Port Lome, June 27th, 2 gnos. CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
of Railways and Canala,

first lessons shouldare living in Ontario now, not one
whit happier than when they bat- tlum the ways of right and j

. tied . with the stern...conditions of i wrong. Tkey should be carefully
he

life in Manitoba; for, after all, 
happiness is a habit, and it is not 
influenced by outward 
very much. If you are not happy | 
now,

.it;;., . . . ..i-, McKenzie cbowe 4 co„ Ltd,or
as the <$> WHEN ANSWERING AD <$> 

V E R T I S E M E N T SB 
<8> PLEASE MENTION THE 
<%> MONITOR-SENTINEL

bring home a guest .whenever 
wishes:—uo.ng discretion, 
the wife’s women friends feel 
to drop in at any time and 
children

I guided, not driven.
I YOU CANNOT REACH

<e> The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
j Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

of course— ❖
1res 
the

frequently bring their 

The arrival of a guest here docs not

A TRUNK RUG. ♦f THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1911.
o , WÊÊÊ for the supply of Ties and Switch ♦

. A trunk rag for the guest room will Saturday morning this section was Ties for the Intercolonial Railway, 
take care—you may never be' protect a carpet or matting from the ! vis$tcd br ,a heavy, electrical and Specifications and forms of Tender

In cheerful centre,to this discon- disfiguring marks ofttn made by a ralin storm- At Milford Corner the may be obtained at Stations after
tented woman is the wholesome op- visitor's trunk. The rug may be 0fi dwelling of W.H. Thomas was struck August 9th, 1911.
timism of the old. colored woman. ; the same material as the floor cov *y lightning, in.ckibg «l«*wn the Tenders will he received for any

!«*» «■* « « 1‘ttie Urge, ,b.„ cl.imnfy ,„d 
ft a good sized trunk. Take care to breaking dbbes, etc. ed forms aupyijed.

customed to add when speaking of e that „ doming trunk is s,t The death occurred her»™ Thtirs- Thc wU1 t be b6Und
tn them’ thdnk God th,y hlt squarely on the ruir. day- ,7th inHl 1 ■ v aged ’ to accept the lowest or any tender

à
h;> wife find’ two daugbtora, Mrs.
N.H. Raymond and Mrr. Harvey

meny a rest on Ih» road of life To ihrrc pounds ot rhubarb add Cosby. The funeral services were ,
if we’ll only stop a :d take it,” ,thres Pounds of sugar and the juice held on Saturday with interment Ottawa Ont

. August 1,
in the ! minutes, ‘then add the grated rind 

sky.” The sensitive heart and mind °f three lemons and one-half pound
I Cook thirty thto week 

the minutes longer and put in glam

conditions

♦'* ! ! t t !'* • ! ! $ $

disturb the family routine in 
the least. He shares the family fare. 
He never feels that be is in the 
way at all. ,Jn the maid's night 

TTffT TStTffi: kn »vui g . sts are s.-tfie 
times invited , ,:ito the kitchen, 
join the family circle there while 
thc dishes are being disposed of ;
anti tanj a young bachelor has 
even hugely in joyed the joke of l
conning an apron and helping out.

and one lower, "but,” ehe was

arc A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman.good fairy offers us all, of getting 

our happiness as we go. • “There’s
RHUBARB PRESERVE.

Government Railways
Managing Board. XV

Happy is .he heart which leaps up 
rainbowA.-i to ways and means, tbs house- 

"We usually
'on "beholding a SOME PIANOSMr. and Mrs. M Her attended the 

Baptist Convention at Bridgetown
have

bouse, and
mother says: 
plenty, to cat in the 
plenty for four can generally te ex-

f ■■

] Wonderful Bargains have many 
good features

v.hieh responds to the beauty-touches j °* chopped 
which nature gives so freely;

who has the gift of humor, , i1118-

%almohda.

Mr James Chute and wife, who 
have been visiting fritnù.-i here, re- 
turned to New York on Saturday.

Milligan is visiting 
Mrs. Frank Jones 

Mrs. Geo. W. Gibson, Cambridge, 
allow it to Mas»., is visiting her parents, Mr. 

the Grouch- dfy in- Lemon juice and cucumber i cn(] Mrs. F. W. Benson.
j juice are also excellent 

— i with which to fight the obnoxious
freckles.

panned to enough -1 jr five. For the : 
‘ occasions then my fare i.e.. >.;ng „ MOST PIANOSpzrson

. , , , fi.fd laughs when he can, and -------------- C*------------ —
1 "t"v a st0' " CaI * ,L#- j "saves his tears for time of need" ! One of the best remedies in the' Miss Daisy

‘ , rV‘S' —these are the peopl . e worid tor tan is old-fashioned but-; b(r motlu r
' We found the elixir of eternal youth, ter milk. Wash thc face in it es

l,.t:gh at it al! together and the r-ov- : rjlbert Hubbard gums it all up in n were water, and

ttiis way: "Beware of 
i Habit!"—Onward.

-IN
have some 
good featuresMen’s and Boy’s CAPS,

—ALSO- --

Boy’s WASHA BLE SUITS
*i

elty of this treatment cf the situ- j 
aticn usually pleases the guests.

"Hospitality has been one of the 
greatest pleasures of our married 
life, and I think ,t is just because 
v.e made up our -minds at the be- Let the Punishment Fit the Crime. I 
ginning to enjoy our friends in a 
Dimple way and never to insult 1 I have had a large and varied ex- 
them by letting our entertainment : perience in dealing with children, ! 
of .them become a burdensome duty. , both as a teacher and as a mother 
If we lost any friends in th;^ way Two rolea which I have followed cic^e- | 
we felt they wouid hardly be ly have been of inestimable value 

-friends worth keeping."
To quote the pbet’

have all the good features 
known to modern musical 

science.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

To il.-ar will sell lesthan 
Come and sec them.

COOL SUMMER SUITS.
HOT WEATHER UNDERWEAR. 
OUTING SHIRTS FOR MEN AND 

BOYS.
SOFT COLLARS WITH TIES TO 

MATCH.
NOBBY SILK TIES at 35c. each.

ei*it. :weapons Mrs, John Pomeroy, Misses Susan 
M. Rowe, Evelyn L. 8-nith, Harriet 

j Coffin, of Gloucester, Mass., Messrs.. 
David C. Lyons and George F. Con
nolly are guests of Mr. and Mrs.

" F.W. Benson.

->
TRAINING THE CHILD.

J. H. POTTER
oarî 8E BâLD Manufacturers’ Agent 

MIDDLETON, N. S. Tel.59•>
* 9SifOlisvillcNearly Auyons May Secure a Splendid 

Growth of Hair.

Hayward Clothinü Store5^ Mrs. Donald McKinnon, of Ed
monton, is visiting at thc home ofto mé. The first, some advice given] -i-ie a remedy that has 

"Them's my to toe by an old gentlemen who had ord growing birr
baldness in ninety-three out of every 
one bundled cases

a rcc-

HAY FORK GOODSand curing Mr and Mrs Jacob Leals. !Property For Salesentiments, too," and I wish they :>een a teacher in the early Dart 
were mere folks.Ruth Cameron

of i Mrs. Arthur Miles, of lirocton, j 
Mass., who has spent several weeks ■ 

a reason- with - relatives here, returned to her 
may seem home on Saturday, accompanied by j 

her niece, Miss Flora Naugler.

where used ac-I the nineteenth century, was this:
"Be very careful what command] 
you give, but be sure Sf you give 
one that your words are always 
obeyed. Be gentle but firm."

Secondly, this motto ha-i always doubt it until they have put !
our claims to an actual test.

cording to directions tor 
able length of time. That 

1 like a strong statement—it, is, and 
j we mean it to be,

For the next thirty day» we
The business andresiden- pre offer»lt these good» at ; 

tial property, owned and the following prices
home j occupied by Mrs. E.j. Burns-,

; Granville Street, is offered 
of for sale.

*
HAPPINESS IS A HABIT.

and noThere is no greater mistake for one ! Mr. John Biohop, of Boston, 
spending hi,q vacation at the 
his sister, Mrs. A. F. Beals.

Mr and Mrs Isaac WlLtman,

is]people to make than to allow the
habit of discontent to grow upon been my guide. "Let the punish-
them. For it Isa habit, easy to ment fit the crime." A punishment are
form, and hard to break, and no a child realizes that he deserves Mair Tonic Will cure dandruff,
conditions of life, however favorable lend fella is a direct consequence of vent baldness, stimulate the . scalp1 ociow,l®Ran' hun ' their
it may appear, but can furnish the | hi/s- actions is always more effectual and hair _ roots, stop falling hair f.iend» in this place recently.

and grow new hair, that we per- Thc Union 8 S- 
our positive guarantee 

every penny paid us for 
where it does 

not give entire satisfaction to the

Hay Carrier $400
so certain Lexall (Steel or wood track)"93"

25 Hay Forks
31 *’

Extra Strong Fork 2.10 
Pulleys 
Rope Hitch
Steel Track per foot .11

pre- I.4O

Apply on premises to
Mrs. E. J. Burns.

1.50.i

picnic was held 
on* Thursday in the usual place. 
About one hundred and fifty were 
present, and a good time was en
joyed by all.

„ soil in which the roots of diaeon- 
tent will grow.

There was, in the early days of 
this country, much cause for discon
tent among the pioneers who had 
left their comfortable homes in the

than one he feels is an injustice to 
him. Vice versa, 
ehould be carried out in regard to 
rewards for good conduce. If he is 
angry, let him stay by himself un 
til he is in a proper state of mind 
to associate with other people. If 
his behaviour away from home has 
not been ,saiisfactory, debar him 
from going anywhere "until he is 
sure that he can be a little gen
tleman of whom his mother may ba

Fine Watchmakingthe same system eon»lly give 
to refund

Bridgetown, August l&fcji. •35
it in every instance •25 My W atch Repairs during the past 

year have given good satisfaction. As the 
proof of the pudding is in the eating, so 
it is with watch repairs. The kind that 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. You 
will find my prices reasonable when you 
consider the quality of the work.

IF YOU ARE A
BUSINESS MAN

Mr Vernon D. Beals is still 
Springfield in the employ of 
D.L.Co.

user. at All other goods in 
this line at reduced 
prices.

Rcxall "93" Hair 
pleasant to use

Toriic la as theEast to co,me to a new; country where 
comforts ard conveniences were al
most wholly lacking. Most of them, 
women as well as men, bore the hard
ships with unfailing cheerfulness, 
even extracting a good deal of hu

as clear tipring wa
ter. It is delightfully perfumed, and 
does not

OFA successful meeting of" the W.M. 
grease or gum tha hair. A. S, was held at the 

Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. With our Mrs. Sydney Bayers, 
guarantee back of kt, you certainly noon of the 10th, 
take no risk. Sold only at our being added, 
store — The Rexall Store,
Pharmacy, W.A. Warren.

home of 
on the after- 

two new members
ANY STANDING We will pay freight on all 

orders of $4.00 if cash is sent 
with order

Ross A. Bishopyou need a typewriter. You may not 
be prepared to buy a new oneRoyal butThe sum raised by the 

church
Baptist

hero during the past year 
for missionaryHeadaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 

bad breath—these are some of the effects of 
^ stipation. The mild, sensible, 

reliable remedyjs^——

' They contain
discovered and best évacuant kr.oVn, which 

empties thc bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis
turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.

2Sc- • be*. » your drugtUt has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25
National Dru» and Chemical Compeer »f C«n.a.. Limited.

there is no reason why you 
be without a

should
writer when we can 

give you such good value in a RE
BUILT SECOND. Let’s send 
price-list.

FRUIT BASKETSpurposes amounts BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Lid.The
France,
revenue of the city by imposing a 

j tax upon i bachelors. The proceeds will 
be applied to the alleviation of the 
distress suffered by innumerable large 
families among

to $25.00.municipalcon- council of Lyons, 
has decided to add to the

|
❖ Bridgetown. N. 8.

IÏ SEEMED TO GIVE HIM you aS
Wv are now ready to supply our old 

customers and also new ones with 
STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
and everything in the Fruit Basket line. 
Place your orders early and insure a 
supply.

A NEW STOMACH.

I "I suffered intensely after eating 
and no medicine or treatment I tried 
seemed to do any good." writes'Ti.M. 
Youngpeters, Editor of The Sun, Lakh 
View, Ohio. "The first few doses of 
Chamberlain’s 
Tablets gave me

<$> ADVERTISE IN THE > 
<$> MONITOR—IT REACHES <§> 
<è> THE PEOPLE. <$>SOULIS-NEWSOME 

Typewriter Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, N.S. ST.JOHN.N.B.

the laboring classes 
in the city. It seems only reason
able that those who refuse to 
sume the responsibility of families of 
their own should help to bear 
burdens of other lamlliea.

as-
Stomacb and Liver 

surprising 
and the second bottle seemed to give 
good health." For sale by all dealers.

reliefMontreal. D. XV. Murray, •
HANT5P0RT, N. S.

the MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN'S FRIEND.
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Look Here!
I can sell Sewing Ma

chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

C. B Tapper
Granville Street West 

Bridgetown, N. S.
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ANOTHER CHANCE
I Xawrcncctown.. IparaMee fflMbMctcm'

Lawrence town, Aug. 28:—Rev. S. C. Middleton, Aug. 29:—Mrs. O. A. 
Freeman and wife, Perla Heine*, In- Rogers accompanied her sister, Mrs. 
dia, now on furlough, were guests of ; Wm. Eaton, of Halifax on a trip to 
Mrs. I. Newcombe last week.

Mrs. Hugh MacPhail of Quincey,
Maes., is the guest of Rev. J. A. 
and Mrs. Hart.

Miss Ethel Phinney leaves on Wed
nesday for Roxbury, Mass., where
she will take a course of training in Schoo, opened on Monday with a 
the New England Baptist Hospital. I good attendance and partly new stafi

Dr. W.L. and Mrs. Archibald, with ot, teachers. Mr. Lenfest Buggies, 
their children. have npent the sum- Prmcipal. assiSLed by Miss Chivers, 
mer at Milton, Queens comuy., and ' ?îl83 McGl1*’ ,^ls3 J n1-nn«'’ Bl^S8 
en route for their home in Wolfville ! McI^nea- Miss, Morse, Do-
attended the Convention held at ™CS>1C Sclt”c6> and phas Wood 
Bridgetown and were visitors of Mr.. Mechanic Science. Nictaux West 
A.R Archibald for a few day! sch°o1 sectlOD l°lns wuh us thls y*ar-

Postmaster H. T. James spent 
week ir 8t. John the guest of his 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
James.

Paradise, Aug. 29:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Israel Balcom and daughter, Bessie, 
of Dorchester, Mass., are visiting 
friends and relatives.

t

m V
Toronto and Niagara. They will vis
it the latter’s daughter, Mrs. 
Cunningham of Toronto.

* m-Mr. Willard Longley of Ontario, is
Mrs.

Fi-
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
J. 8. Longley.TO SAVE MONEY Mr. and Mrs. Packard, of Provi

dence, R. I., are guests of her broth
er, Dr. F. A. Croaker.Sarah Longley was successful in 

obtaining a D. certificate.
On Saturday evening, Aug. 19th 

Harold Balcom was suddenly taken 
111. His symptoms rapidly became 
worse and the physicians thought it 
advisable to have him removed to 
the Halifax hospital, where on Thurs
day morning an operation was per
formed for appendicitis. According to 
last report he is improving. Much 
anxiety was felt by his many friends 
as his case was a critical r ne.

Mrs. H.H. Hopkins, of New Ervn,-- 
wick, is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. J. C. Phinney.

k

»

I

SALE BEEIIS ML - EUES SEPT. M. Great preparations are being made 
for celebration on Labor Day. No 
horse race, but calithumpien and 
various spcrts.

Mrs. Page has sold her residence 
to Dr. F. 8. Freeman, wno intends 
adding a stable. Mrs. Page returned 
.roa Europe last ween.

a

Mildred Longley, of Lynn:Miss
spent Friday with her cousin, 
Clyde Bishop.

vrx.?i;
Mre.Mr. Reginald Longley left on Sat-

schco!urcav to take charge of the 
at Smiths Cove.ZXUR JULY SALE brought crowds to our store 

V/ --crowds that were pleased beyond expectation 
with the bargains we had for them. As we still have 

I a large stock of Summer Goods, we are giving you 
another chance to save money. Every item is a 
money saver.

Israel Balcom, of j *
Dorchester, 1)1 ass., accomaanied by Mrs. Damcn (nee Lottie Chesley) of 
their daughter. Misa Bessie, arrived Boston, is spending the summer with 
on Monday last to visit relative., her , _u er, Mrs. Chas. Phinney. 
and friends for a fortnight,

Mr. and Mrs.
Mm. R. Wallace and children, of 

Wolfville and Miss Annie Longley, of 
Cambridge, spent Sunday at the 
home of .their brother, Mr. H. A. 
Longley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tanks have re
turn :d frem the'r vacaticn.

cnl , Mrs.' Margaret Saunders and 
were guests of Mrs. C.S. Balcom on ; h;r daughter, 'Mabel, of Waltham, 
Sunday. spending their vacaticn with

the Avard Neily.

her
are

Mrs.
An examination was held in 

Primary Department or t hHantnst Miss Ivy Baiser has secured a posji- 
Sunday School on • Sunday morn'ng, t on as Domestic Science teacher in
when a number of pupils were 
moted to the junior Department.Euppcrvüic. iro" New Glasgow.

XT . i Miss Marion Schaffner leaves this
No service was held in the Baptist wee^ for Sydney to spend the year 

church on Sunday as pastor Mellick With her aunt, Mrs. Owen Chlpman, 
has not returned from his vacation ac(j attend school, 
but expects to be back for next
Sunday. Prayer and Praise service çn ( “as. Wright, Jr., has
Friday evening, when Miss Flora contract for building the'electric light 
Clark, returned missionary, will ad- building. It is to be of brick 
dreso the meeting. completed by Sept. 15th.

Tupperville, Aug. 23—Mrs. W. Kent 
has returned from a v'isit to her 
friends in Boston.

The Revk Mr. Roop from Tusket, 
Yarmouth Co., preaebt d in our church 
during the absence of our own pastor.

Rev. Mr. Paterscn, who has been
slaying at Miss .Bessie Whitman’s, 
returned to Boston on Friday. These 
minister.*: were attending the associa
tion at Bridgetown.

Misses Pearl and May Inplis are 
■home from Boston on their vacation

Miss Bersie Kent Ss home from 
Truro. Messrs S.E. Burns and V. El- 
derfcin, of Truro are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs, Kent.

Mise Woodbury, who lias been visit
ing her mother and relatives has re
turned to Boston.

Mr. W. Mann, from Boston, is 
spending h:> vacation with, 8. D.
James.

the

and

SALE OF LADIES’ HOSEMen’s Pants
Made from a good quality of dark 

cloth, well made, extra value for the 
price. Sizes 35 to 42.

Price per pair

Corset Covers
Corset Cover, made from fine cot

ton and lace. Full size

❖
The Lawrencetown school exhibition \ 

which was such a success last year 
is to be held at the school house on 
Sept. 1st. The exhibit will be open 
to the public at 2 p.m. and continue Schooner, "Evolution” .Baird, sail- 
open through the evening. There will ed for Boston Wednesday 23rd, 
be the small admission fee of ten ' loaded with piling, 
cents. Last year visitors from ad- j schooner Lottie W. Lewis, loa.led
l£nlnKK-H +°WnSa WerC deh8fted Wlt^ lumber here last week for A. D. Mills 
the exhibit and many who missed .. Suns, Annapolis, 
seeing it expressed regrets. We are
authorized to say that all visitors ; Joseph Holmes of Lynn. Mass, is 
are welcome. No cne interested in visiting his parents and other rein, 
the' work of our public pchools 1 veH here, 
should miss seeing this exhibition, j Orin C- Hoffman of Providence, 
The public exercises in connection R. !.. visited his brother, A. b! 
with the exhibition will take place at Kendall, here last week and has 
2 p.m. There will be short addresses turned to his home and business 
and the awarding of piHzes.

8>ort TlUafrcOur Stock of Ladies’ Hose is large, we have hose from ten cents up to 
twenty-five'cents. As the season is far advanced, we must sell all cotton goods, 
to make room for Fall lines. Don’t miss the following bargains.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hose, fast Ladies’ Lisle Hose, soft and fime,
Colors, black, tan, ox blood, taupe 
and violet. This is an excellent hose. 
Double sole.

Sale price only

✓

Sale price .25
$1.10 Corset Cover, with lace and ham- 

burg front, neck and arm-hole trimmed 
with lace. Ribbon runs around neck 
and ties in front.

.10black

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in black and 
tan. Full size, spliced heels and toes.

Sale price only

Boys’ Pants
Boys* Knee Pants, in a large 

sortment of patterns and sizes. Sale priceas-
.37.25.15

Price per pair .46, .59 Undervests re-CHILDREN’S HOSE Ladies' Vests with short sleeves or 
without. Fine quality cotton and 
good size.

❖Boys’ Suits Wm. Rogers, foreman builder of a 
Mrs? Joseph Graham and children; wharf on st. Marys Bay, was home 

Helen and Gladys, of Granville Cen- over Sunday on a visit to his young 
tre spent a week with her parents, ! daughter for the first time. iShe came 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert G'esner.

tTorbrooh.Misses’ Plain Hose, fast black. 
Sizes 5J to 7|.

Price
Misses’ Ribbed Hose, fast black.
Price

Boys’ Ribbed Hose, fast black, 
good value for the price asked.

Sizes 6i to 71 

Sizes 8 to 10

&A large stock of Boys’ Suits tb .Se
lect from. Every suit a genuine bar
gain. .10, .12 ! Sale price Torbrook, Aug. 28—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. D. Brown, of Bridgetown, .s-pent 
the week end at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. A. M. Spinney.

A. L. Davidson, Ihe Liberal-Conser
vative candidate, is to address the 
electors here this (Monday) evening.

Mr. Edgar Spurr, of Middleton 
was at his parent’s, Mr. and Mrs. 
G.E. Spurr cn Sunday.

Miss Ethel Gilroy, of Massachusetts 
ie visiting her cousin, 'lies Mina 
Barteaux.

.10 to his home on the 21st. Congratula- 
I tions..15

Mrs. (Dr.) Georgie Bell and Miss 
Louis.1 Feltus are spending a few Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Sanborn of 
days at Kingston? j Boston are now home here, visiting

. T , , _ , their father, Mr. James Anthony.
Mrs. E. J. Lewis, of A est Brook, who is !>4 years of age, and their two 

' um.v rland o,, and No"es Mary brothers, Watson and Joseph. 
Archibald, of Wolfville, were visitors * 
of Mrs. I.C. Archibald last week.

Prices $1.50 to $8.75 .17 .12 1-2 •

Bargains in other lines too numerous to mention I
Drawers

Ladies’ Drawers, made from fine cot- 
. ton, trimmed with hamburg. Former 
| price .50 and !75.

Sale, . .59 .59

Men’s Underwear
Mr. and Mrs. Silas JJoifman “of 

Xictaiix. find grand-daughter. Miss 
Mrs. Lencra Burling, who has been Esrnir M. Hoffman of BridgetOtTnT 

ill since last January at the home of ,-nv vidting at the lib me of A. B. 
Mrs. Judson

Mens’ Balbriggan Underwear, dou
ble thread, extra strong and 
Color, cream.

Price per suit

«
SALE OR PRINT COTTONsoft.

portumty to save money. Duffing this s.il • w are ’!' rinj 
2000 yards of Choice Print at cost to make room for fail goods.

Balcom had her nine Kendall here. ' 
teenth birthday on Monday, ths 28th.90 Shirt Waists _

ce last w<ek calling at the
friends from Dartmouth over Sunday, at .Middiet. n, the 'V'.c-t of her home of Capt. Abram Hdimes.

brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. i , n . , . , , ,
Buckler, and was accompanied home, , nr , . n . . ; with piling here lust ween for Bos-by her mother, Mrs Annie Buckler. 1s ivhl„ !u the 8trenm to.
her° son ’Ctn 81 ulDS a >VC3k 1 day (Monday), waiting a chance ont.

200 yards cf Set. Print now going at 
400 “ 9ct. “ “

6c.
Ladies’ short-sleeved Shirt Waists, 

front, back gnd u’.eeves made 
pretty hambttrg. Sizes 32 to 38. For
mer price Ç1.50.

Sale price

Men s Shirts 7 l-2c. Miss Helen Barteaux was vtsitifg 
her friend, Miss D :'s Neily, at' the 
St. Jameo , Eudgetown last week.

with1000 12ct. “
15ct. “

U u 8c.«<

10 dozen Me os’ Fine Neglige Shirts 
made from soft, fine cotton. Good 
size and well made. Sizes 14 to 16.

400 (• tn a “ 11 l-2c.
Mr. G. E. Spurr has improved the 

appearance of his house with a coat 
of paint.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stronach wel
comed a boy on the 25th.

.75 „ „ _ T. . . „ , ... Miss Stella Sa beau of Brighton,
R v. H i . I >rter has been visiting ■ Dijjby Co., is visiting her cousin. Mre. 

friends here during last week. ! Janies Johns, here.

Mrs. William Woodworth of Lynn, 
1 Mass., with daughter Hazel and two 
; son» have visited the past week.with 

Mr. and Mrs. J aines B. Litch.

Special Price .39 BARGAINS IN GINGJiAMS
Wrappers

Ladies' Wrappers made from 
soft cotton, good patterns, full sizes, 
with flounce around bottom, 
ders trimmed with ruffle and braid.

Sale price

Rev. and Mrs. Ritchie Elliott and 
eon of Pereaux, are visiting the 
former’s oarents, Mr and Mrs. R. W. 
Elliott.

150 yards Fancy Dress Gingham, ( 140 yards Mens’ Heavy Shirt Ging-
7ard.er PI"iCeS 18CtS' t0 30C^- PCr ham. Don’t miss getting some of it.

ijme price .10 dale price per yd, .11

Men’sJNoglsge Shirts ❖
fine Centrelcat- s

Mens’ Neglige Shirts, made from 
good patterns of percale, full size, 
cuffs attached, j

❖shoul- Centrelea, Aug. 29—Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Hatt, of Lynn, who have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. M. 
Messenger, left for home on Monday.

Mr. Howard and family left for 
their home in Beverley, Mass., on 
Tuesday, after spendmg a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Riley Brooks.

Miss Lola Caldwell left on Sater-

TRounî» 1bill 3ndlisvtllc
Special Price .75 $1.25 Round Hill,

Nutt,
guest of the Misses Tuppcr.

Floor Oilcloth Aug. 28th: Mrs. Me- Inglipville, Aug, 26th:—Mrs. G. C. 
of Yarmouth, is here, the , Banks,Corsets

who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. B. • Leonard at Kings- 

Mr. H. Gordon Crawford returned ton, has returned, 
from Windsor, cn Saturday of last ; 
week, where he had been spending a Edgar 
tew days, with his parents, Rev. and ,iîatb of their 
Mrs, Crawford.

Carpets We have a small number of yards
of floor oilcloth, which we shall sell

Ladies’ Corsets, made from fine 
high-class material, has four hose- 
supporters1, trimmed with lace. Form
er price $1.50.

Boots and Shoes
Reversible Union Carpet, 36 inches 

wide. Leaf and scroll design. Colors 
brown and wood, excellent value.

The nad news reached Mr. and Mrs.
week of the 

son-in-law, Mr. Ar
thur Godfrey, who had undergone an 

Mr. P. J. Anthony, of Bear River, operation at Halifax and <Sd not re
home on Tuesday

We still have a few pairs of boots , 
and shoes left. Theee we are selling ! d£y f.c r Cectre.vi!le, Difrby Co., where 
at less than half price. Sh° en&aK3(1 a"’teacher.

Prices 50, .75, $1.00

at a bargain. Barteaux last

Price per sq. yd. .25 i Mrs. F. Sizer, of Westfield, Mass., 
returned home last week, after 
spending a few weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickinscn, of Lynn 
are guccts at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wcstcn Messinger.

School opened on Monday morning, 
with M'ss M. Phinney, of Bridge
town, in charge.

Sale Price per yd. .29 Special price $1.10 returned to her 
accompanied by Mrs. C. C. Rice.

cover.
Brussels Squares, fine quality, col- 

I ors green, blue, brown, etc. Sizes ^ x 
3|, 3 x 4. During this sale we will

give you a discount of 20 p. C. 2 yds- wide.

f Miss Grace Burling is .1 pending 
few ‘3T7 days with friends in Bridgetown 

Mr. and (Mrs. Fred Whitman, of 
Massachusetts, have been calling on 
friends n this place.

Linoleum a
Miss Frieda M. Rice spent a 

days of last week with Mrs. A. Fits 
Randolph at Bridgetown.Towels ■

White Bath Towele, excellent dry* 
in g quality fringed ends. Size 20 x 40

Price per pr.

BarettesThirty yards of English Linoleum,

Ladies’ Barettes, colors, grey, am 
her and shell.

Mrs. Sargent and several 
from here returned home from Hamp
ton, where they had been spending a with her sister, Miss Minnie Bank,», 
week camping.- at West Paradise.

others
Mias .Ida Banks spent the week end.70Price per yd.

Overalls 45c. Mrs. Major Messenger returned 
Lynn on Monday.

Miss Bernice

Prices to.09 to .ie Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, of Brick- 
ton has been Visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Whitman.

Mens’ Black Overalls with bib, 
made from strong denim, full size, j 
with pockets. Sizes 34 to 44.

Price per pair

BdlcielcStraw Hats Fancy Woven Hand Towels, ____
j strong cotton, fully bleached, fringed 

ends.

made Messenger and 
George . Wilson, who have been guests 
at the home of Mr. E. Bruce, 
turned heme on Monday.

Mr.

Factory CottonOn all Straw Hats for men and 
children we are giving a discount

re- Belleisle, Aug. 29—Mr. and Mrs. 
Creed, of Halifax and .Mr,:-. Brenton 
Cleveland, of Bride water are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs-. R.L. Dodge.

. Mrs. Morrison O. Wade ia visitiqg 
relatives in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. Ernest W. Ray was the guest 
last^ week of Miss Hattie brills at 
Granville Ferry.

Mr. Mark Neily, of Torbrook spent 
a few days last week with his uncle, 
Mr. A. P. Neily.

Miss .-Bessie Ray of Haverhill, and 
Miss Hilda Ray, of Yarmouth, are 
guqsts of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. 
Ray and Mr. and Mrs. J. Howe Ray

Miss Helen Gesner, of Bridgetown, 
is visiting Miss Olga Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Nourse, of 
Brookline, Mass., are guests of Mrf 
and Mrs. Charles Goldsmith.

We have learned that the Telephone 
Co. has removed the last instrument 
from this locality. It wfilL indeed 
prove a great, inconvenience to the 
public in matters of business, and 
in case of a physician is wanted in a 
hurry, four miles will have to be 
travelled to get communication. Is 
there no place they can put in an in
strument for the public's benefit? If \ 
not, why cannot th'j farmers of this 
locality get together and build them
selves a line through this part of 
the valley, independent of any com
pany or corporation. We think they 
could.

.40 Price per pr. .17Heavy quality Factory Cotton, 4( 
inches wide, regular price 12c. Bear TRtvcr.25 p. c.of

Suspenders Sale price per yd. .1C Flannelette Bear River, Aug. 29th:— Oakdene
new 
Mc-

Boys’ and Mens’ Suspenders, good 
quality and well made with strong 
ends.

School opened on Monday. The 
teachers in the staff are Miss 
Murtery and Miss Phinney.

Steamer Trunks
White and pink Flannelette, 

nap, good width.
soft

Unbl’ch’d Sheeting?Made from first-class material, 
(Strong, and of good appearance. 
Well protected with brass knobs. «

Lenfest Ruggles, Esq., left for Mid. 
dleton on Saturday last, where he 
takes the position of principal of the 
schools at that place.

The town looked deserted on Tues
day, everybody going to Digby to at
tend the political meeting at that 
place. Some went in autos, motor 
boats and teams, while others went 
by train.

Mrs. Annie Spike, Summerville; is 
visiting her sister, M?s. I. J. D>nn.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spurr, Boston, 
were in town on Thursday last. Mr. ■ 
Spurr wao formerly a resident of 
this place.

Mr. C. H. Purdy made a business 
trip to St. J\,hn last week. ,

Mr. William Milligan, New York, 
joined his family at the Bear River 
Hotel on Thursaay last.

Dr. FitzManning returned from his 
Newfoundland trip on Thursday last.

Miss Alice Benson left for Boston 
on Friday last, where she expects to 
spend the winter.

e I Miss Daisy Milligan returned to 
I St. John cn Monday

Frice per pair .09 Price of white 
Price of pink

.1070 inches wide, good, heavy qual
ity, smooth finish, and strong thread).Mens’ Police Suspenders. Better 

quality than above. .09$3.50Sale price Sale price per yd. .24Price per pair
i Pillow CottonSuit Cases Bleached Sheeting Full bleached pillow Cotton, good 

-wearing quality. *
Half Hose >We have a new stock of Suit Cas 

es which we are selling at very 
reasonable prices.

70 inches wide, good strong, even 
thread. Former price 28c.

Sale price

Mens’ Half Hose in fancy shades 
and pattern. Former price 30c,

Sale price
40 in. wide

.22 ! Prices $1.35 to $5.50 .24 42 “ '<

T

These Prices For Cash Only

Bridgetown, N. SJohn Lockett & Son, :

1

Six
minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing' Red Rose Tea 
and the result is a 
beverag'e of matchless 
flavor and satisfying 
strength. T^e verdict cf 
your family will be that

i
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